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Ka:'yu :'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' members
By Louise Amos

Northern Region Reporter
Two Northern Region Nuu -shah -nulth
members are the recipients of
Canada's prestigious medal of bravery
awards.
Ka :'yu: 'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
members, Gilbert "Gibb" John and
Richard Gillette will be traveling to
Ottawa on December 2 to receive the
Medals of Bravery. They had a major
role in assistance to the victims of the
tragic and fatal house fire that took the
life of a young mother.
Reuben Gillette, Verna Hanson and
Philip Harry received recognition for
their efforts in the same house tire.

Ka:'yu:' k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
members, Gilbert "Gibb" John
and Richard Gillette will be
traveling to Ottawa to receive
the Medals of Bravery.
Reuben Gillette, Verna Hanson
and Philip Harry also received
recognition for their efforts in
assisting the victims of the tragic
and fatal house fire.
Certificates of Commendation signed
by Adrienne Clarkson, Governor
General of Canada were given to three
First Nation's community members.
The Canadian Declarations Advisory

I

Committee has a set of criteria and
eligible candidates' selection happens
through a voting process. Actions
deemed notable by this committee
were for the three individual's acts of
providing assistance to others in a
selfless manner at the Kyuquot Reserve on July 16, 2000.
Constable Bill Wallace said the
previous RCMP Officer, Darrell Baker
stationed in Tahsis to provide police
services to Kyuquot got the ball
rolling.
Constable Baker worked hard and
wanted other Canadians know of the
efforts these five people made to save
the lives of those in the house tire.
Wallace said Baker persevered through
the vast amounts of red tape and
sought the Canadian Declarations
Advisory Committee to recognize the
First Nations members for their
unselfish acts of heroism.
He said in the 14 years of RCMP
service he has never seen anything like
this before. He can now say, "Yes in
the community I work in, there are two
Medals of Bravery Recipients and
three Commendations of Bravery
Recipients."
Ile said he is relatively new to the
community and this is an excellent
example of things happening in the
area. While there was a tragedy, he
said he knows they can count on each
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Harry Lucas puts the finishing touches on a canoe
for the Lauder Family. By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
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The exchange of treaty offers, scheduled for November 3rd, has been
postponed due to the federal election.
When Prime Minister Jean Chretien
dropped the writ for the election on
Sunday, October 21 ", many Nuu-chahnulth leaders predicted that it would
mean a delay in the treaty offer exchange.
"I expected it," said Southern Region
Co -chair Richard Watts. The postponement won't have any effect
though. We're going to be meeting
them [federal and provincial negotiators on November 1" in Nanaimo to
determine where and when the exchange will take place."
Negotiators for the federal government
agree that the election delay will not
have an effect on the offer exchange,
providing the governing party doesn't
change.
"At this point it's been delayed slightly
because the federal election," said Eric
Denhoff, Chief Federal Negotiator.
"Once the federal election was called it
was viewed that major announcements
[
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RCMP Constable Bill Wallace (left) joins Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k'tles7et'h members in honouring recipients of medals
and commendation of bravery.
Feature Elder: Archie Thompson
Nuu -chah -nulth prepare for Treaty Offer
Population to double by 2030
Central Region Chiefs meet
Northern Region Nations gather in Zeballos
Chinook run worse than expected
NEDC Business News
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of this kind shouldn't be made. We're
making the assumption that we'll be
making the offer as soon as practical
after the election is over."
But given that this federal election is
essentially between Chretien's Liberals,
and Stockwell Day's Canadian Alliance
Party, any treaty offers depend on a
continuation of the Liberal's reign, since
the Alliance has come out against all
treaty negotiations.
"Unless someone tells us not to, we
fully expect to be making an offer in
December," said Denhoff. "It sort of
delays things for 5 weeks, but we're
trying to nail the dates down [for an offer
exchange in December]."
Negotiators are currently looking at the
first week in December to hold the
Treaty Offer Exchange in Vancouver.
The federal election happens on Monday, November 27th, and all Nuu -chahnulth over 18 years of age is urged to
vote. There are three federal electoral
ridings in Nuu-chah -nulth Territory:
Vancouver Island North, Nanaimo Alberni, and Nanaimo - Cowichan.
In the next issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa, we
will have interviews with all the candidates, and detailed election information.
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Born al Kildotman Cannery on October
27. 1921. Togaahe Elder Archie Thompwson was
,.
in the llcluelet area

W.I.

Harbour.
Archie ateondd Christie Residential
School until the
8, but never ion
his family's teachings.
"Surprisingly. I n,x01 led my Native
language saki Ababa. "Ming part lbw
aht helped me to k
in contact
wpo
th m7' 'Ba- tqul -aht relative Coos
my grandmotlee'Nxs trim Mauro'

...Iran

-

age

I

p

loyudtt

speaking the
fla- o- qui -ahi

"At

fulfill.;

nit grandfather let iris
a
small
have
trolling boat That would
be in the middle thinks. 'There were no
gad t, at the else w ma)
was
alone 111 hand, Má Mere wxgrm power
tat ...ale age,

nit,

teaching the younger gmemtiom. l'm
in of the few people who knows our
Imfuel~c, cal
hiva
1m'ß
dou° hiCe tñal rinZii wai 1
realists I Iasi to quit druddiip Id mods'
the most of
Archie maned in the yen 1942 to a

-Ill)

ben early

rims and
have not changed this practice:'

"At an early

n

1

911.1

long before daylight and down iba
beach cutting firewood.- mid Mollie
had to learn to

rww,F._,

said Archie. "And I know what its like
to be involved in our culture, which is
much more powedel and
thing that the bottle. I quit drinking
because it was getting
net of

sine 1, Toquaht and

i.197.11s

-

Its an open.. to self destruction."
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Ella Thompson,
of Nifspa (11ao- qui -ahi),
lint Archie grew up
I

. i

_.Y_

)spit and
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girl from Tla- o- qui -aht and tl,w had
enakaren Tada,. Archie Ica, 16
gratdchildren, 22 great grand children.
and ore great -great graudcltild.
proud to say that have five
generations within my family;" said
Archie, who now spends much of his
time at a ember of the Elder's
Advisory Comm
travelling to
nngeard supporting the Nuu -shah:
nWlh treaty negotiators with his vast
knowledge otltiil
mat traditions.
"SO,

I

ant,

between our
nations, British Columbia and Canada.
Vic Pearson, NTC Treaty Manager,
reported that the federal government
has served notice dui they may not be
able to proceed with the conference if
federal election ,..annul There was
wide apmulaleon at the meeting that
Prime Minister Chretien would call an
elution on Sunday, October 22

Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty
Planners net on a stormy
October 15 -16 to finalize plans
for the exchange of treaty
settlement °tiers between our
nations, British Columbia and
Canada.

fadeoe and grandfather bought
here
some properly at the mouth of

Nine
our firewood! My granafatherWM'ip ;

Please note that the deadline for ocbns for our next isle is 4:30 pm
mn'F'd
N
b
to MOO All
that date. material submitted &judged
to be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed placement but if still relevant,
will be included in the following is-
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of treaty settlement offers

By David Wìwchar
Southern Region Reponer

The son of
and grandson

- Nuuchah -milth Treaty

planers met on a stony October 15
-16 to finalize plans for the exchange

Feature Elder - Archie Thompson
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
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Port Alberni, B.C.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Nuu -chah -nulth Prepare to
Receive Treaty Settlement Offers
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age, my

grandfather
let nee have a small trolling boat
That would be in the middle
thirties. There were no gantlet m
the time so everything was done by

hand"

Should Ne press conference go
ahead, representatives of the them
ponies will meet at Simon Fraser
University in Vancouver on Friday,
November 3. They will be 'locked up'
from o lx tin, to 1: Wpm at that they
may review the offers acerb party.
Three will be a press conference
immediately following the lock up
session.
Goehing, a media consultant
hived by Nuu -shah -aulth, presented
materials fora media package that will
be handed out at the November 3,
press conference. The package
several dooummçs that
outline for non -NCN our history and
reasons for making the treaty. Doc,
mani tides include:
Key Dates: Nuu -shah -nith
Treaty Negotiations
The economic and social urgency
of rewriting aNn- shah-ninth
Treaty
The First Nations of the Nwchah- mirth Tribal Council that are
negotiating collectively (brief
haslam,unds u Shoes.

l

calm

Ehattesahç Ileum,.
K5 Wan. Moeeachahrlduchalahç
Nuchatiahç Tlao -qui -aó1 Togo..
Tsealaht, Uchuckleseht and
Unreelet)
Hiatus, of the Nnchah -nulth
peoples
A brief summary of the settlement

offer
NCN representatives appointed the
following to speak on our behalf at the
press conference: Nelsen Keitiah,
Richard Watts, Archie Link, Cliff
Alto,. George Watts, Francis Frank,

Robert Dennis, Darlene Watts and
Shawn Moo Each represemnive was
'gives
that they would deal
with ff questioned by a reposer.

Mike Mamma was also asked to
attend the conference representing our

traditional government along with the
Tyee New i)b of each First Nation
Tseshaht Negotiator, Gorge Watts
agreed to enact federal govemmem
officials in an effort to confirm the

Novenas, conference. If the conference is postpond the NCN treaty
plena will go ahead with the maulady scheduled Treaty Planing meeting
at Tin Wis on November 2 -3.

Nit

Dr. Dm Hall,
Fisheries Manager,
received Uttering, to develop Fisheries
Meaty Settlement Proposal. Dr. Hall
presented two models of fisheries
allocations for a post treaty emimnmall Following his recommendation,
the NCN treaty plat,
,vile go
with the model that will allocate our
people the required
o mot
our toed ceremonial and momenta
needs
idol there are m conserver
[UM canteens.
Pearson was directed to inform the
British Columbia Treaty Commission
that Hupacavth is to be mowed from
the NTC Statement of Intent to Negotiate.
In a Inner dated October 5, Hupacmath
Chief Negotiator, Judith Sayers requested that the NCN Treaty Table
remove her Nation from the aatannt
of intent and tomato Ilupmae&b
territories from that of the ranaining
negotiating Nations.

W..
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Population to double
by Year 2030
Mack

By David
Southern Region Reporter

According

b population estimates,

Nuuchshoulth population

the

is doubling

every three decades.
The population report dratted by CHS
Manager Simon Read, and presented to
the Nuucbah -nulth Treaty Planning
table in 1996 uses federal population
prediction formulas to determine
populations from 1996 to 2050.
In that time, it is predicted that the
total population of the N.T.C. First
Nations will grow from 7,138 people to
24,042. According to the current NTC
Registry, there are 7331 Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council registered mem-

people transferring in and out of
NTC First Nations remains even
Although population estimates are
never precisely accurate, the
determined 340% increase in
population certainly shows that
Numehah-nalth populations
continue to grow at a rate that must
be taken into serious consideration
when looking at the economic,
social, and land -use needs of future
generations.

N.T.C.
Registered
Population

bers.

Affording to population estimates,
the Nuu -nhah -nulth population is
doubling every two decades.
The population report drafted by
CHS Manager Simon Read, shows
that from 1996 to 2050 the total
population of the N.T.C. First
Nations will grow from 7,138
people to 24,042.
The fastest area of growth will be in
the oldest age groups The number of
those over 50 will increase from about
700 today, to 3,300 is fifty years,
increasing from about 10% to almost a
quarter of the population nn increase
in the number of people over the age of
75 will be even more dramatic, from
`
less than I% to as much as 5%.
The population also predicts that by
the year 2050, there will be 2,873
infants between the ages of 0 - 4,
compared with 917 in the survey .y car

of 1996.
Birth and death rotes am based on the
-.provincial average for Smuts Indians in
B.C. as calculated by Vial Statistics.
The report also assumes that the ate of

AS OF SEPTEMBER 36, 2000

AHOUSAHT

1608

DITIDAHT
EBATTESAHT

593

a

HESQUTAHT
HUPACASATH

220
578

'

220
538

HUU-AY-AHT

KAfYU"K'T'H'/
CHE:K:TLES7ET'H' 457
MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT
507
NUCHATLAHT
127
TLA-O-QUI-AHT
760
115
TOQUAHT
TSESHAHT
553
156
UCHUCKLESAHT
599
UCLUELET

TOTAL

7331

As prepared by N.T.C. Indian

Registry Administrator
REGISTER ONLY BANDS
(MEMBERSHIP CODES IN

PLACE)
...REGISTRY PROGRAM
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doll around (fax cots ail' in. close).
Articles can

be sent by

e-mail to

bublllbgWndste Windows PC.
Submtind p
Submit.
phs must include
realm address and brief description
of ub¡ul(ay Pictaes with no return
address will retain on lila,
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lased photographs not accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be
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Editorial space available in
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Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Ha-Skstrogme

Archie stand fishing at the age of 12
-han salmon sold fur 2 mats per
fall. and chinoeli sold for 8 to 12 cents a
pound
I here was w much of everything back
Men- said Archie. "I lived in the day.
when every family had a canoe, and you
had fresh lith tir ducks whenever you
want All you had to do is paddle a little
mays out and you could get fresh cod in

rt.,

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

ur

Meeting

'

Treaty Planning
SSC

Archie and youngest daughter Eleanor in 1967

NTC AGM

.

no

-

time"

f

"There was NO much e everything
back then," said Archie, "l lived in
the days when every fondly had o
"owe. and you had fresh fah or
ducks whenever you want All you
had to do is paddle a little ways out
and you could get fresh cod in no

Archie logged for 34 years for
MacMillan Blaedel, working in the
woods sled on the booms: A hardwalker. Archie was atoneenally sent to
work in Alaska but fed in with a
pmblermtie disease found in logging
al that time alcoholism.
`amps
I know what its like to be a drinker.

Date

ila=Shilth-Sá
Ha- Shihh -Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Nuu -shah -ninth person including those who
have passed on, and those who are not yet
without community inwlve
A community newspaper omen
If you have any great pictures you, t den. smdes or poems.. written,
or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it n your
newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper beer, let us know that tool
[.This year a Ho- Shihh -Oai 26th year of seeeng the Sous lulu -nulA Heat
N u
We look forward to your combated input and support.
moon'
glen)
Ha- Shihh -An belongs to every

,

avid

Wiwtiar, Editor/ Manager

ion

Treaty Planning

'

r1['

-4=rs JY

lime

November 2 - 3
November 7 -9
November 16 - 18
November 23 - 24

Place
9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.

Tin Wis

Nanaimo
Anada
Tin Wis

NOTE: Meeting dates subject to change because of the

anticipated exchange of Treaty offers.

N.T.C. ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY

NOVEMBER 16, 17 & 18, 2000
House of Huu- ay-aht, Anacla
9:00 A.M. start, each day.
Meals provided will be as follows:
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2000: BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2000: BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2000: BREAKFAST & LUNCH (ONLY)
THE HOST UPTON MIS

nerd, Huu -0,Arn far NATO!.

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

®TOLL FREE NUMBER

4;1

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

f
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Central Region Chiefs Demand BCAL Accountability
By Denise AnOror
Central Region Rcp,ncr

with respect to muds with Clayoquot
Sound.

The Central Region Chiefs met with
provincial representatives to discuss
Interim Measures Agreement issues on

October 24.
Uppermost on the minds of the Chiefs
were the recent activities of British
Columbia Assets and Lands (BCAL)

According to the terns of the
Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Extension Agreement (IMEA), all land
use and resource issues in the region
must come before the Central Region
Board for approval before tenures me
geared. These conditions allow for the
Central Region First Nations to be

International Forest Products Limited
West Coast Operations
Major Amendment
2000 -2004

Approved
Forest Development Plan

III

4-orst.honFslt. Planning Area (Outride Clayoquot Sound)
Forest Licence A192.35-Handy CreekMooyale Bay/Effingham Riser Planning
Areas
Timber Licence 10174 Mooyah Bay Planning Area
Soh age Operations TFL 54 (Outside Clayoquot Sound), FL A19235 &

TOIt4

hereby given that International Forest Products Limited (Interfer)
wishes to amend the Approved 2000 -2014 Forest Development Plan for Forest
Licence A19235 Wallace Creek/Efingham River/Mooyah Bay/Ilandy Creek,
Chan F Administration Area A59276 Vernon Bay
54 lin In4e TFL 54
Lostshae
Area (Outside Clayoquot Sound)ifimber Licence 00174
Mooyah Bay Planning Area.

Notice

is

/ill

Platy

The major amendment is for TFL 54 Lostshoe/Escalante (Outside
Clayoquot Sound), FLA19235 Mooyah Bay/Handy Creek/Effingham and
TII174 Mnuy ah Bay Planning Areas. The amendment is required as
various blocks and roads have shifted as a result of engineering from the
approved area, there may have been a change le the harvest and/or
silviculture system and new Mucks have been added to these areas.
The Forest Development Plan Amendment shows the location and orderly
development of proposed harvesting, mad development, maintenance, duceon, basic silviculture and salvage as identified on accompanying prescrip-

nos This plan

amendment also has M' 'onnation on the protection of other
resouree values in the planning areas. It is made available for review and
comment to all resource agencies, native bads and the public before the
Ministry of Forests considers approval of the pian amendment All approved
Operational Plans and any Higher Level Plans that eneornpas the Develop-

ment Plan Amendment will be made available during the review and comment
period upon request All mmplete) assessments (Sections 13 to 17 of the
OPR) me available. upon request from Interior during the review and comment

penny
The Forest Development Plan

Mnndment will

be available for review at

International Forestl Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865 Peninsula
Road, Uchidm, B.C. and the Ministry &'Forests, South Island District, 4885
Cherry Crook Rod, Port Alberni, BC. from Wednesday Oetaber 25, 2000
until Monday January_ 8, 200 during normal business hours (Veen to 4pm
Monday to Friday).

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS PLAN AMENDMENT
WILL BE FROM WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 25, 2001 TO MONDAY
JANUARY 8, 21101
A repreaentativc of International Forest Products Ltd. will be available at the
Wert Coast Operations Odic and the Open Houses to review and discuss the
proposed plan amendment. The proposed plan amendment may be amended as
result of written continents eveived by January. 8, 2001. Written comments
regarding this FDP Amendment are to be forwarded to Zoltan Schafer, R.PF.
at International Foust Products Ltd., Wcst Coost Operations.

If interested

parties are unable to review the plan during those times, arrangea erne that is convenient for them.
Plea's¢ contact Zoltan .Schafer, R.P.F. Mea Enginar, international Forest
Products Ltd, West Coe, Operations, 1865 Peninsula Road, Box 789, Ilcluelet BC VOR -3A0- Phone_ 2511 -726 -7748 Fax: 250 -726 -3647

moss

bo made to review the plan at

OPEN HOUSES

WILL

BE AS FOLLOWS:

Ueluelel: Village Courthouse, Monday November 13, III am. to 5 em.
Port MINN Coat Hospitality Inn, Tuesday Nov. 14.111 non to 5 p.m.
Cold River: Anne Milli L Aquatic rare( Meeting Room 42 )
Wednesday November 15, 2010, Ithtata.m. to 5:t0 p.m.

informed of and to participate in land
use decisions within thew respective
t Citing t the

Hot Springs Cove proposed
housing cooperative development and
the expansion provincial parks at
Kennedy Lake, Cliff Allen complained
that the offered Find Nations did not
receive adequate notification
III the time the First Nation was
notified, development had already
stand even though there is clearly
Aboriginal interest there. This is not
ae plable especially new that we re
six years into negotiating treaty,"
said Atico.
Central Region Co-chair, Nelson
Keitlah, wanted to know what BCAL's
authority is with respect to the Bv1EA.
Citing section It of the DILA, Keith&
said that it is clear that BCAL, a
creation of the provincial government,
has responsibility to provide adequate notification to Trent Nations
when land use decisions are occurring
in their traditional territories. "We feel
that BCAL nos to inform their
people of our IMEA. If they are aware
of it they seem to be completely

disregarding it"
Giving his point of view, Matthew
Lucas said, "It seers that the big tome
for BCAL is economic certainty and
Mat means finding ways to justify
infringement. If they don't see That
they consider Aboriginal interest in the

eh they just go ahead and do what
they want to do."
Catherine Punter d the Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs promised to contact
KCAL and get answers for the Chief's

Are you
on the list?

before January.

"We feel that BCAL needs to
inform their people of our
IMEA. If they are aware of it
they seem to be completely

disregarding

it"

The next item of business was hiding
for the watershed plans being deveb
aped by Ahousaht and Tln- o-qui -ahi A

requirement of the Semitic Panel
Recommendations, the watershed plans
have been severely under- funded since
Ile First Nations agnate undertake
their development.
Getting right to the point, Nelson
Keitlah said, "It was BC that acmptd
the Su Panel Re:ommendations.
We're telling you that in order to finish
the work we need the dollars. We need
to end this standoff and BC needs to
make a Rymer commitment than, `I
hope we can fed the money some-

Did you know that you must be on the
voters list to vote in the upcoming federal

an

hw.

recaat Central Region Chiefs
eating, Co- chair, Nelson Keitlah,
introduced the newly hired Executive
n

:wawa lin Central Region Holding
Society, Jackie Godfrey.
A member of Trouts First Nation,
Godfrey is the granddaughter of
Hereditary Chief, Ben Mack. Married,
with one child, Jackie hot extensive
experience in the regions political
arena.

rey will soon

be resigning from

her job as Band Manager for Liquid
First Notion She hua ohm waved on
many boards and amines., including
NIC Peronnel Comntiltoo, Central

Region Economic Working (hoop, Ma

Wok Lkrvlopnwnl Comoration
Ifoanf. tord the Wot Coat Tourism
Association. Godfrey scow. an
.bind member at Long 1100011
Model Font. the mind Region
Br,md. lin NCH Education Training
(bard sad she is a paw director cede:
51 Ill Loan Review Board.
I

The Chiefs mach memento.. Jackie,
noting that Mere was impressive
ilmn for the job. She official'.
begins mood November I, 2000.
Ile first noon
re
of business as the

use

pmgm or watershed plan, Ahousaht
and lia -o- qui -aht First Nation continue
to work on the foam watershed plans, a
requ'uanent of the Scientific Panel

Recommendations.
Both Ahousahtd and Ham-me-alit
reported that there is not enough
funding to complete the work. Matthew Lucas reported that then is o
$14,010 deficit that is being carried by
the trou Nations and more work need
to be done
The Chiefs agreed to raine the issue
with the provincial representatives at

'°^°°'^

information pamphlet. It gives you

everything you need to know about
voting on election day. It also explains
how you can register and vote before election day. This information is also available in
many languages on the Elections Canada Web site at www.elections.ca

Porter asked the Chiefs to provide BC
with a summery of the work done Iodate, then, she std, "BC would
commit to seeking the needed fond._

your personal voter information card. It tells you that you are on the voters list, and
.

file next IMEA meeting
Ahousahl, Hesquiaht and Tla- o -goi-

says where and when you can vote.
u. M^ w4aa w...:.

i

raisd'concmdflMr Mc-activitiesof British ColÌs test and Land.-alit

At

Email

election? Elections Canada is mailing you:

CRC's Hire Executive Director
By Dense Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

.x4imm ET!!!

If you

°"m

(BCAL). In recent months, BCAL

e.0,.

w...Y..'¡ +w.w .ern-

.0 ^n

0000...

w..I.a

do not receive your voter information card in the mail, you might not be

registered to vote.

announced that land would be devcloped across the cove from the community of Hot Springs Cove (see story
above).
Ahousaht Chief Councillor, Anne
Nies. manned that at a recut public
meeting about the proposed development her Nation raised concerns about
monomania' and eulogies, impacts,
the protection of sacred sites and
infringement on aboriginal

00-00

If your

card does not arrive and you want to know whether you are on

the voters list, call r Roo 463 -6868.

Canadians outside the country can also vote.

If family members,

are not in Canada, please tell them that they can

friends or employees

find out how to register and vote

by visiting our Web site.

lilt.

How to contact Elections Canada: call
"They talk of expanding
Kennedy Lake Pork and Pacific
Rim National Park, then we rear,
in the newspaper that we've been
consulted It's always news to

.,,

I

Roo 463 -6868

TTY (for persons who are deaf or hard of hearing):

o

800

361 -8935

Web site: www.elections.ca

If you know

said Martin.

someone who has difficulty reading, please tell them what you have

read here.
more positive note, Nlco
&ported that the Albenti/C
uot
Regional District is willing to meet
with Ahousaht to discuss the issue and
develop protocols.
Il.- blue -aln raised their
about park expansions in theiraterine
rids and BCAL's lack of consultation
'flu- o- qui -aht First Nation Chief
Councillor, Moses Martin, said that his
Nation was told that there would be
tree- topping happening in Pacific Rim
National Park near the Torino Airport
but that there sum no discussion about
it. 'limy talk of expanding Kennedy
Lake Park and Pacific Rim National
Park, then we read in the newspaper
that we've been consulted. his always
said Dorm
news
agreed that the BCAL issue
would be added tunic next IMEA
meeting as a high priority item.
On

a

0

IT'S YOUR FUTURE.

ARE YOU READY TO VOTE?

Elections Canada

'

Chiefs
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Northern Region Nuu- chah -nulth Meet in Zeballos
By Louise Amor
Nonhem Region Reponer
Indian Sumner conditions made the
Village ofdebnllos in Bhalleoht

Territory look like
deita of

a

perfect

timid

:erse

If

f u
and
summer mom O.-eloped

the First

Nations delegates on day two
regional meeting.

I

than

.ferry Jack offered the morning
prayer and thanked the guests on
behalf of the Ehaltesahu
Chinahkintaht for coming today.
It is an honour and he thanked
NTC Executive Director,
Florence Wylie for coming.
Ehattesaht hosted the two -day session
and the NTC Cxecutive Director,
Florence Wylie made it to this moot°

lootion.
by the
Fer rems is alibis
Tribe,
and
do underNorthern Region
aavtgidogay, elcduk Me b.

Jerry leek °heard the miming
prayer and thanked the guests on
behalf of the C;hattesab
Chinalthhttaht for enuring idea. II
ia an honour and he honked NTC
Executive Dimuor. Florence Wylie
for venting.
Lyle Billy made a few
Co
II
k.

opening
I

hates,

Iter

J

d:

rJ the

People recognize they
Chiefs. Ile expressed the

two gongs ei; working together l'or
the interests of the people.
Ile also said Ehattesahl fell h k
important to have a Northern Region
rating In bring the NCN Tribes
together to Jiauas important issues.
N fC NR Co-Chair. Archie Little
assumed Ile clair vied got to business
at hand.
Ibn opening honks entered
thund the impudence of treaty and
the upswing elections that may
impact the process.

.

He encouraged the NR NCN to
continue working in the treaty
proems and remanded the people,

lea

in

help from the NTC and they

are a phone call away

if valorem

Is

required

dialogue an duiation issues
abbe SIybao took up the tint day of
discussions.
Direction was given to Archie m deal
with snowshoe dais at die political
I Iea1Wy

d
NTC Education Manager, ne Local ,
wan until forwent a copy of Ile Local
Education igloo.. (LEA) m all NR
NCN Hand gnicn.
pris is an agreement hone. Iota NTC,
on behalf (Plea NCN and School
u guide
Mario Ma This tool
working
relationships
lo improve the

wills

amongst all Parties.
There oral at in callae

le
NTC
Committee
on
the
the NTT.
Transitional Review report to be tabled
al the Annual General Meeting schedirks( for November.
A full discussion un forestry issues were
on the table. NTC NR Cinema,. Archie
Little :peeved direction ta meet with Ile
NR Fin( Nations for holier diaaoiano
and wide° will gel direction limn the
Tyra I1; wilth abort specific political

law

A half hour in isolera session was
requested by the NR NCN m to
discuss the NTC NR Ca Chain posi-

!Bohr

anThe NTC Executive
should
excuse
NTC daft
themselves from this pm of the
discussion Wylie said the NTC

naiad

xenutine Committee (NTC CoChem) arc senior In he position and
the NTC staff should not be pan of this
portion of the meeting. An hour passel
before the meeting resumed.
file NO NCN said they wanted the
NR Co-chair to ba more involver in
the political ismcx in (heir region.
A follow -up meeting with the
\aime to discuss the defined roles
and responsibilities for the NO CaChah will be an agenda hem.
Archie said he is glad to receive
direction became if he does not gó it,
there h a lot of ether NTC work l do.
Ile said he is them to work for the
people, but direction sand come from
Tye Denali Minting, are scheduled
for different works in progress. Archie
i

-

Ili

encourage everyone to red the
motions made al the NYC Panty
pluming table.
This gives the information of what is
dnimived the table nor behalf of the
Nuumheh-nulih.
Visions Wens made a presentation on
the Ministry. of Aboriginal Affairs'
proposed author local tourism opportunities Ive Fini Nation's w nunmitic,.
Her iota is to awisl in data coll.:non
and wnummitywtuulmtions. Vieturia
provided the communities with pmposed minting dates In gather the

information. Discussions. ac

km

aunts and the l'ira Nations
were
anted to approach the. topic with

Northern Region Meeting at Zeballos Community Ilan

To Ahousaht Members
The Ahousaht Treaty team is coming to your area to
inform and update you of Ahousaht's position in the

Treaty negotiations.

Victoria

Wednesday, November 8, 2000

a

417.

Place: James Bay Community Center

direction

at that time.

The delegates talked about the Clratleinahkintaht Declaration made to
the Naha Resource Board on September 14 in 7.ebnllns.
The importance of the declaration was

taken .a;mdy ad reaffirmed by
everyone present. Archie and the NTC
passed a motion at the Trnty Planning
session on September IS Io support
Ehaneadits Declaration. Ile said hey
are hem to oppnn the Nuocluhmulth
First Nation,.

The group discussed the interest ill
hosting Nonhem Region genies. 'Ile

manager the teen

is run and

family

'aid

activities. Tue games will be
standing agenda item for he Northern
Region mariol.
Call your respective Band Offices for
rap to date information on nesting

Nanaimo

Thursday, November 9, 2000
Place: John Barsby Community Centre
Address: 550 7th Street
Time: 7-9 PM

Vancouver

-

Thursday, November 30, 2000
Place: British Columbia Institute of Technology (BCITI
Address: 3700 Wii%ngdon, Burnaby
Time: 5:30 -7 PM
-

Nuchatlaht Tyee Ifri wilth, Walter
Michael invited all Northern Region
NCN Ha'wiiah and elders to a meeting
an October lo, NUM at Oche,

Ifyou have any questions, call Pamela

Webster at the

Ahousaht office: 1800 -991 -1435
Note: Other areas will be planned in the near future.
Watch out for more dates, and pass the word on about
the upcoming meetings. its the saying goes, "the mom
the owned.
We

look forward to seeing you there!

\IIII.IIIt

1st Annual Return

lens

Veterans Association

We Remember

to the

Editor

school everyday. AN I don't see
them until alter whoa.

Do you know where your Children met
Are they safe, I don't think o, mwhem
is save lust when thought iI wan safe in
your hometown. You and it io the
papery or you hear it on the saws (IV.).
Even on the radio. I advise your child
la walk home alone.
Walk ín groups or with your best mend.
maces. lust never shim' hearing
oohing about this on a VIO', just
terrified me. Beano we don't liven
the reserve. My kids take a had to

Allo

hewing ..mama closed a child
home during their lurch lea, l
called every number I could think of
to
d out where my children went
for lunch. Ion .limed to find
them safe tie oleos keep
escort
our kA. It's good
av hoe
neighborhood watch in mir sumo.
pity. limn 'thank you Fondling
this out
Colleen Clarke
Abound, B.C.

f

1

Aboriginal pople in Canada

lie n

long and proud hiauory of serving Ile
Canadian Anted tarns in the war
In peacetime they have given tinsel .h
service in the nave of freedom.
The Depatintent of Indian and Nonhem
Affairs wishes to named,. that mntnNeon by supporting Native Aboriginal
Veterans Association (NAVA) in the
sk'og
ta
of a commemorative medal a
the hosting of the
for Ab.,ieiveterans
nal
drawn form across the
country.
This medal will honour those who
risked their lives and sacriliced so much
in the fight for freedom and dnnwracy.
l

d

Canada's armed forces have been
very well served by Aboriginal
members.
Thousands of Aboriginal people
enlisted in the Canadian army

-73

Veterans

{

Aboriginal people ago volmneemd
for the Koren War and many
serve today in the
mioions Whenever Cade is untried
upon to help preserve pence mound
Me world
DIAND recognizes the role and
achievements of Aboriginal veterans

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Office will be closed
on Friday, November 10, 2000
for the Remembefance Day Holiday
and re -open on Monday, November 13th.

Cade d'

proud to support
NAVA in its cnmmemomtive medal

pap l
NAVA'. lira oak i,

to

of the Aboriginal

hhaiy

and

Victors

rt
who
usher in the F oadis, military.
oad. our
.idea .n theatres of we,

Please Join Us!

Sustainable Forest Management Speaker Series
at the Rainforest Interpretive Centre (RIC)

peace-keeping missions abroad.
If you ve an Abdpiwl
or
if you know ofsu tmminyour
family or in your community who is
VA
an Aboriginal veteran plod
let them know_ NAVA
can he reatnea at

Italian campaign, and the
liberation of Holland.

Ph: (306) 384-0565
Fax: (306) 382-6587
NAVA is hoping to Mar from
veterans
and fade, of Aboriginal
re
.ti'IiaaYSlúW,11111hW11ü4n1d.r.., ..

thousands
d
f Aboriginal 'p ple
enlisted in the Canadian army during the
First World War: Imo died in action
and many were decorate' for bravery.
Aboriginal people reminded to
Canada's call to tight in the Second
major battles
World Wan They
and campaigns, including Dieppe, D.
Day, he Italian campaign, and the

nard,

liberation of Hotrod.

.,Irr

continue

during the First World War;
many died,, action and many
were decorated for bravery.
Aboriginal people responded to
Canada's call to fight in the
Second World War. They served
in major battles and campaigns,
including Dieppe, D -Day, the

Canada's antral forma nave been vin
well on,d by Aboriginal member.

n

(dinar.).

Support our

I

Tuesday, November 7, 7:30 PM
"Using Science and Local Wisdom
in Forest Monitoring"

Moore Place, Saskatoon,
Salk. S7L 3Z2
32

women ot prowl

Mirbach from Newfoundland will present a guide to
developing indicators with communities for forest monitoring.

Martin

von

Wednesday, November 8, 2000
Noon -2pm at the Rainforest Interpretive Centre;.
awens" -4rd54,5=P.M-ät Ucluelet Courtroom :

f

lh throughout
Canada can be celdxatel for their
personal struggles for freedom and

"Looking at a Forest's Future"
with Dwight Scott Wolfe, RPF Demonstration of McGregor
(Prince George) Model Forest's advanced computer modeling
forecasting future forest conditions.
Rainforest Interpretive Centre - 451 Main Street, Togo

&moon

lie memory (fall Coade's
veleram - Aboriginal and nonAboriginal alike -miwt liven
through future generations. Thee
courage moat never he forgotten.

(Big Yellow Building) 725 -2560

min

Address: 140 Oswego Street
Time_ 7-9 PM

Do you know where your children are?

National Aboriginal

of the Salmon Festival

to be held Sunday, November

19

at Green Point Theatre and parking area in Pacific Rim National Park
and on the nearby Fisheries Restoration Interpretive Drive
to feature:
official opening ceremony
guided salmon watching tours
exhibits/demos
dud,o /,;soar shows games/give -aways
educational displays
lunch
contests
Everyone welcome.
Brought to you by the Central Westcoast Forest Society and Its

partners.
for more Info call 726 -2424.

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site

Chinook run worse than expected
By Dowd Wtnuhar
Southern Region Reponer

Earlier this year, vast coot fishermen
were shocked to Team that the Samoa
Chinook saloon run was estimated to be
only 10,000 fish. Nave, issue same
fishermen are horrified to discover that
only 4600 adult ehinook Fain actually
red to the Slannp I Sonless swiss.
Ilea from the central counter at Stamp
Falls also registernvl mom than 21101
jacks (immature males) which is the one
bright got to this year's door us it
helps scientists pmliet a stranger run in
2001.

According to lent Tilt of Miranda
Pacific Biological Station, when all the
chink have been counted, they ne
expecting hone. 3500 and 6000 fish to
have returned
"It's certainly not enoomaging.' said

Till.
fishery
When asked if die
should have been closed in the
Canal ibis yews, till said: "I don't think
the recreational fishery had much of an

alios

impact."
Robertson Creek !lathery manager
oleo Rasmussen agrees hat this year's
poor chinook return has more to do with

changing omen survival rate that
with fishing ekes, and is also
disttuhd by the low rearm
"Our target Ito. for 10 million eggs,
but this year we'll be lucky if we get
5

million," said

Rama.

The T.adisnl CAP abets looking for volunteers for
computer bolo. in the following amen

m

Internet.

'The

at

dint

what it should
haveb vtrn.nd with b bad years ma
w, it will take years to build
row
the runs back up"
'

MCS Internet Explorer,

I
I

-mail, Stein

Accountings. hexed

Nodose:

.

"you are interested in either leaching or kerning
Bonnie at the TuMahl "treaty info.
11

warm..

brains, Please call

www.tseshaht.com
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with
information about the Tseshaht First Nations.
Explore such areas as
- Culture
-

wally

Hatchery counters also lain 168
sockeye, 942 steelbed, 29 churn and
4 pink salmon.

Wid Peke

A time to teach share, learn fur the next millennium."

tenth what it should have beat,
and with 6 bad years in a row
nine, it will take years to build
the runs hack up."

ö

Nana,

Sr

Scanning, Web cam, Digital otter.,
Tssesleht CAP site is also looking for interested bad members to sign up for these
wmputer busker manses.
at

"Our target was for to million
eggs, but thin yearn well be
lucky fee Irr 5 million," said
Rasmussen. "The return is one -

Although the marl Robeson
Creek I lechery haven't seer many
had their fill
ehbnook, they
of oho a. 51.501 adult who
returned to Robertson Creek, with
ear Lttm jack.coho with them.

Nord Processing: WordhT

'oohing Tseshaht members

,

-

Depanmena
Treaty Information
TseshaN Alphabet (characters ad pronunciations)
Photo Album (a collection of lectures, oat and new)
Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands)
Web Board (leave a message for others to read)
partnership Fool Most,
This web she was made possible through a pa
Canada's Community Access Program and the Tseshaht First Nations.

°ee.
,

-`
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Nuu- chah -nulth Visitors Gather in Zeballos

Bravery Awards
continued from page

By-Leufse Amers
Northern Region Reponer

other to help one another

the Nuu- chah- eelete Waal Council

Comm.). &

Hmnan Senices Beard
(CHI) members met fora toe -day
retreat in Zeballos.
Steamer conditions prevailed for the
duration of the C:H.S. Retreat ht the

ÿw

,'

Constable Wallace stood with
Ka:'yec ht'h' /Che:k'des7et'h' euencìl
moat., Natalie leek Nancy Gillett
and Rob John Sr. throughout the presen.

...lion and noise level

at

Zeballos Community Hall saw the
Board move malt/ the Zeballos
Library. The efficiency and flexibility
of the members to relocate quickly and
get to business at hand is commendable.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal

Council Community & Human
Services Board (CHS) members
met for two -day retreat in
Zeballos.
The Board meets une angular basis
and location is at the

invitation of

Board Member's First Nation.
Simko lata hosted the session at
Zeballos rather than Oclucje due to the
passdg of Elder, Paul Smith
Ile Board exte,ded condolences to
the family and thanked N.:hailed for
continuing
ov uing on with Ihe C.ILS. Meeting.
According to protocol they thanked
Ehettesahl for allowing them into their
tory.
Dodo two, Lloyd Billy welcomed
the Board and apologized on the behalf
of Eh esat Or not being there when
Board mired
The Board membership includes
represe.tives from
Nto ch h
milk Tribal Council First Nations.
The canent Board Members are:
Ahousaht - Pam Penn
Ditidahl -Nona Thompson
Ehatte alts - Kelly Lucas
teeahl -Ruh Charleson
Ka: yaCk'th- /Cnek'tles7etb' Agnes Oscar
Mow'whaht / Muchalaht - Ben lack Sr.
Nuchallahl Rose cent Billy
H p uwtL Molly Walls (CI ISQ,Chair)
Aluu ny-alrl - Ben L Impi
Ia-m qui -alit Nom Martin
tomato - Pat North

r+Ih

1

Ï

'Paeshuln

I

Dick t Cnmumìty &

Wien

human Services
Chairperson;
Uchucklcsaltt - 'lino Robinson
Uduelet Brenda Clayton
Wombed Region Elder May lack S.
Central Begins, I Il
M Taylor
South. R g Elder Duple Watts
Archie little
DM. for NIL
I swum el
Florence Wylie (ex
1..
ace Dinoaori
Sharon Sty
(ex ollido. NIL Edon Mal Controller)
tEmilitation for he CI IS Board retreat
was by Sinte. Read, Acting Senior
Manager 1'orNre- chah -oelth Lenora,
nity A I lunaa Services.
The Bead reviewed the Nuu<hale
nWth Tribal Council Organizational
Chart, but were reminded MammyMina is under review by the NH
Transition Tome d may Mange. the
f nale,ed paper will be available at the
Nuu -chah -nWth Tribal Council Annual
General Mewling at Anal. The
Community & I lmnan dry km
employs the bulk of the Nuu-chah-

one. Nit

of the volunteer
firefighters. Volunteer firefighters
include: Don I.ere Billy halm, Leonard
John, Ralph John, Rob John, Archie
Vincent, trail Shirt and Kevin

t

i

6
Nun-dish-mill TAM Council

1r

- (

nWth Tribal Council work. There
are 70 CHS stab' working hough
ut Neechah -uulth territories.

Overviews of the Nuu -chart -nulth
Tribal Council Departments included:
Accounting
Nee- shah -nelth Tribal Council/
Community &Hmnan Services
Administration
Edeeatiee
USMA Family ec Child Services
Want Development
Community Health Nursing
Program
Healing Project
Teeeetg (Mental Health )
Moulins Program
Non -Insured Health
Neuchah -ninth Tribal Council
Administration, Northern Region
Social Development Program
The Board 000
the works to
progress
Jimmy loon ad
identified iswes of omen.
TheBodienkd at thoir summary

n

-

.w

Mumma)

i.iiT

sort

Sutherland.
A standing ovation by the seventy plus
mmmunity residents resounded in the
hall Everyone had their private memo-

Now. Semis. Board

fund raising activities happen on a
regular basis and twice a month they
Lost a Bingo night at the Zeballos
Community Hall.
Earlier in the day, the Board teased
Ben dapple about reigning in his
enthusiasm about the planned social.
Ile was about as red er the shin he
wore that day.
Chairperson Helen Dick and Simon
Road got into the plat hikes. and the
relaxed atmosphere saw everyone in
good spirits.
the second day of the retreat continued with review of CHI organization
and communications in each worm.

s

Sr.

Men's & Women's All Native Ball hockey Tournament
November 10, 11, 12, 2000 at Maht Mahs Gym

f SliiitegieDirealtine.0.1bakedaru
the atm
table t communicaIons.
planning

ability, organif ation.e
re-sowwes and services.

The Board looked at their
summary of Strategic
Directions and looked at the
summary table of
communications,
accountability, organization,
planning resources and
sen ices.

f

Board members discussed the
dings and the group romans is
the moose of ongoing infective
Olson

cullrettnely realized active

commutations

brola

down in some areas. The
p said the Main of communicaa
lion SO
mes breaks down at the
onto eked Noel and right up to the
adios el nil, administrative and
political leadership levels, They said
hirs

.

no one seems to

peer

Ix

and Wm

n

skills

event_

The Hopsitas community hosted a
dinner to honour the five
recipients for their acts of
bravery. They also wanted their
volunteer fire department In know
they are appreciated and valued.

oily.
Lucy Gillette stood up and spoke
briefly. She thanked everyone on the
behalf of her nephews, Rueben and
Richard for the community hemming
them and all the firefighters. She said

The next Nuclear ninth Community
oe human Services Dowd meeting is
scheduled forNovemher 8 -9 in lori

Alberni.

8

They do not mind if interested
members drop in and observe the
meeting.
Contact your First Nation representalive or the main office in Port Alberni
for more information.

and

.

aven

PURPOSE

We share a vision of Nuu -chahnulth Nations in which the individuals have the opportunity to
achieve their full spiritual, mental,
emotional and physical potential,
families once again exercise full
responsibility for nurturing of all
members: and communities are
once again healthy and self-gov-

The purpose of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Community & Human Services
Board is to lead the Nuu -chah -nWth
Community & Human Services
Programs towards realization of this
vision, in a manner consistent with
the general direction of the Nuuchah nulth Tribal Council and wish
due regard for the magnitude of
changes required and time necessary
to achieve change

at times.

at

Somass Motel & RV Sites
Sleeping units to larger Kitchen Suites.
Near Bus Station and on City route.
Close to meeting and athletic venues.
Restaurants A Shopping nearby.
Family oriented in a quiet location.

.

Toul Hosts
Paul and Wendy

5279 River Road
Port Alberni, BC
VOY BZ3

fritter!

Competitive Rates
Winter Rates now In effect

Reservations
1 -800- 927 -2217

Resort, Collingavunl, ON, October
20 -22, 2000
Day 1- October 20, 21100
As entered the teakwood territories of
the Ojibway. Chippewa and
Pnlmwataeel, I had any ey.as peeled for

held

I

abn

a

ht,

Blue Mountain is on the
of Georgian flay.

Gnrgta
is

sponsoring the

towhead

Marge

that

Floor Hockey Tournament

)-memo.

11,

loam. Teams

-

"A

- 1"

guaranteed $1000.00
2°" $300.00
3d $200.00
women's - led $500.00

Gerald Fred fr
-

#

250-724

I. ena Ross # 250

Lhristìne Fred

-7 23

dill

'

1225

3508
2116

MoMaywFlWay
leave

a

message
"
o,l1.a fiole

A\

A...Abb. Ak.

ATTENTION

.1.4 Ilion

a

\Ab.

- HESQUIAHT

'

,d

o

n

..-4
MEMBERSHIP

We are constantly updating our mailing/phone list. If you would late to
0
have your nine added to our nrailhtg /phone list, please contact as at
I -077- 232 -IlOt( to update your address and phone number.
the COMM
bobber villl 6 world. with the administration
ioNyomh worker. If you have any nuns ton would
eleomm
put in a newsletter, please forward to her. c
A
to get your children registered are Medical Services will cover
medical expensar only until child is three months old. After this time
period, it is the patents' responsibility for costs incurred until child k
registered and medical cad applied tor.

Naito

town.

bo

'

like,

NI 'to., se.

than-..-.f11- 0..000,
;roand
m aoa
perhaps 40 people
present When Key.

Woman (rpm to non -nahe)

bike
#

7UQ:RAAdthrl

$250.00 per team 18 per roster
DEADLINE : Nov. 13'h must pay before first game
After firstgamerosterliilnal no changes

Contayt

a

the other aide
.
and
it almost looks like an
saw

¡Kr

d

macro.

MC sirs
W assegÿig, the
the stage and weleom:d uc
mentioning that 140 people were
expected, and you could almost hear a
collective gulch The conference was
opened with prayer and comments

avid

4

maim shore

ha

Day is so

PM

November 17- 192odo'

that the

...nun

Iowa

Fund- raising

10 men's

got

Mr. Johnston spoke of technology
from a historical !wept... and shared
crel ton of oebeetogioal eder the years of his
experience.
As First Nations people move forward
braving the new a:M.10g.! and
commie frontiers, we must
ce from our elders and respw:t and
honour our traditional values. There is
a path less- nuveled that is holistic in
nature and mindful or the many different things that impact our Ilvv. The
important thing that Mr lohnren was
ping to get across was that technology
le
is the advancement of took, not people
Throughout the day, there were
concurrent workshops held on The
Wm.. Community Development,
immune.
Education. Tele -hndth
Language and Culture. Cauros in IT
and spatula one Aida "Slow Me
the Money!" Each delegate as able i 0
mend two of the eight workshop, b

ocean
pleasant site to a west
coaster like me. I
checked into my room
at about 6:00 PM and
got ready for the
opening festivities that
were to tan at 7:00

Tseshaht Youth New Zealand

Mo . -

I

Rim Mountain and

me nor
not to rob it in.

-

t

lo

m.later told me

hill before

inf

,d ...

woad spend nestled

in for the tech three days. As

Anishm,ne

Entq Fee: $10110 per Player
One Girl,. Door al all times
Maximum ot men plumes
reran
p4aac
wneact
Lion,
For more
tart 9'0-o at (2 51) :SI Sits ext.2113.
'1'oltin0oniw will be available.
hals re i'ire, Nalineoeereadon Department

the mountains that I

closer, hoicked a gently sloping hill and
started to Mink that maybe this ski resort
+.ammo ski revel A local

Gold River
Date: November 258,26
Starts. mull nm
@

HESÓDIAHT FIRST NATION

Ï hey encouraged everyone to look

their style f communieation end
to make Ulnae, where it Ls momeery for h goal l health in Nuu
ah- moult communities.
As with other changes, members
said the change begins with the
individual and as Board Members,
tloy will do their pan to find ways
to ìmpmve den own u,mmmieation
methods where needed.
Some Board Members participated
in the evening social of a meal and
Bingo. The Nuchadaht Tribe held an
coming of Bingo to fund raise for
their youth. Rose Ann explained,

Place: Tsaxana Gym

i wave and

eooin mt
nid not help making the
stonees, one
humble aaroptmce of the honour
bestowed open the Richard and hibh.
They quietly received the praise without
fanfare and airs The two Ke:'yu:k'fh'/
Che.k'tles7et'h' members who .served
their hume community look forward to e
quick trip to the capital city and man
back to Housims - Home.
th

VISION

erning.

Mixed Basketball Tournament

niera dations

Cnlben.

"From Waterways, lo Roadways,
to the Information Highway:
Tapping the Power Within Our
Communities." - Blue Mountain

1

miry sen respond to e criais
to Rehad and

our

The next Nor.- chah -ninth
Community & Human Services

et.
t 1gl eçllrpplfd 101
November -9 in Port Alberni.

First 10 men's, 6 ladles teams confined on free come foci served basis.
Deadline will be October 30, 2100. Contact Chuck Down ®724 -11562
or Ed Newman íq723 -2842.

are appreciated and valued.

CHS Terms of Reference

Ile

and real cBemire

of the

Entrance Fee for Men $100.0(1, Entrance Fee for Women $200 00

The lingo. community hosted a dinner
to honour the five rwrpicats for their
acts of bravery. They also wanted their
volunteer fire department to know racy

-

I

(:

Wickaninnish Hawks

edged the rest

the

By ( /Atle° Jr.
For Ha- ShillhSe

the spokesperson acknowl-

t Natalie,

Nonitem Region.
The

as the erred

Moo
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National Aboriginal Information
Technologies Conference

Sports

I

--

from Merle Assam Reedie,
Reausoloil First Nation elder. She chose
to speak Maas at least is pan, in her
traditional Wormed Bennie &v est ry
ldveear in technology, it is tmpoeteld
for us to remember and cherish/ow ...
stage. Merle A-e ere Reedie reminded us of thai by preserving her
Imam. and heritage and sharing it
with u. This would he constant theme
throughout the conferee.
Day I - October 21, 2000
Saturday was the busiest day of the
coder... Breakfast began at 7:30
AM and the majority of the workshops
followed as well as 3 keynote speakers
and a gala Dorm in the evening The
by Basil Johnston
leaf key note

soli..

(gist and

noted
the Chiller

Molar of

of Nawln First Nation

%o0ll

.

Cliff Alike Jr.

cnose to amid the 14 °mums.: and
the Show Me the Money workshops.
The presenters for the E- commerce
workshop were Rob I film.. an ecomma.: consultant from Bell Canada
(wan 0011 snl. Micheline RsperenceInc.
I.abelle of Web Tam
Moo renbtwnta i eon): and Perry

l'a.

Paelaa First Widow Mteprenem
lower r- I lcaay The* anáàd
with to mama Moo Ildnpr.dla den
night 5110 million Internet own by
the end of 2001 and that estimates for
Busioms te Consumer (B2C) and
Business to Business (B2B) revenue
will exceed 50 billion dollars this year.
There is no doubt dial rheum. and
II pima en tieal role m
.
thenew ammo). The question posed
at the eonferenee war.. What role

will

Fast Natrons people play in the developeners of that not economy? The
first response is one that seems to come
naturally: sling ut' our arts and crafts

continued on page

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM

11

"

JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO.,
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
Tuo From, 4445 G,:r
Peer Acole e,, B C.

te

oe

Srae.rr.

(250) 774-01)5
Ftx_ (250) 7241774
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:
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Northern Region Office Helper
By

tooter

Arens

MowachainI
Mahal. hint Nation member. She
works in the Northam Region Office
as a e.ual on cell receptionist and
secretary. Ile position is in a job
with Margot
share
Dunlop. Sheila began working here in
July and it is n temporary position.
In her current position. Sheila answer
phones, logs incoming and outgoing
faxes for the NR Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council staff She nlw files and

Ili

rat*

gads

also said she likes inf,rmat ion about
the new tNmologian of the computer
woad and this keeps her busy. The
technofast paces of changes
logical advancements are nn important
aspect of Mimics. the FN neat to be
are of Sheila scan the importance
of history and plans for the future that
make today a god place to ono
technology for FN advantage, and

ilk

cleans up the files. Sheila makes
travel mangemcnts for the gaff when
requested to do so. Other duties and
directives come item NR Orrice

Manager, Patricia Mo0ougall.
Sheila is optimistic to return to the
Mowachahti Muchalaht Nootka
Forestry Office an a GIS Mchnieian.
She said her technician role is to
resmrch and update maps. She
includes thew homy development
°monotone, Migary of Forests

information.

limy

career goal is to be a certified genial accountant. The practical
experience is through her dad Max
Savoy's Water Taxi Service. Her
long -tem. goal is a vision in the post
treaty environment. She rocs the aced

dolo, i1Milak,. 7r,jglnnrmmalion
and tourism oppu00ilics. Sire sáid
her past work did gel used for the M/

for NtmNLeb- -WWI to be .mired and
trained to tannage their again onto
treaty is reality. She said training
and capacity building should be

M land selection preen.
Sheila said she likes her work and
Nan, to move forward and upward in
her career via edueatimml opportunities. For example, she attends North
Island Collage for an upgrade of
computer ad accounting skills. She

happening now. She concluded by
saying she is doing her pan to prepare
for that day and thou: skills are
valuable prior to treaty.

Kinquashtakamulthaht Party
-

'postponed

I

m

11dal.

aad.l

sold

We would like to apologize to all our friends and relatives.
Remi Charleson k Family

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe
and nurturing environment to a child in care?
Are you willing to work as part of a team to
provide stability and safety to a child in care?
Do you have skills that you would like to
share or knowledge that you wish to pass on to

other people?
Do you want to make a difference in a child's
life or family's life?
litho sounds like something

RI

'

.if

N

you

interested in call DONNA
LUCAS at the Nuuchah -nulth
Community and Human Services
Usma Program. We are looking
for Nuu- dsah -nulth First Nations'
Family Care Hones and Resource
parents to work in partnership
with to provide quality care to
quality children.
We request that all applicants
complete a criminal record check.
provide a medical update and provide three references al the time of
application.
Contact the Resource Social
Worker. DONNA LUCAS at (250)
724 -3232 for more information.
are

... and why it's important to

flu laming every

ar.

Contain

manaras

being
treated with acetylsalicylic acid (ASA
or .airing for long periods alike are
also at high risk, and should gus the

gious nec
virus. Flu symptoms cm include a fear,
headache. muscle pain a nanny our.
m throat, ad cough. Sometimes, but
not very often children with Re flu can
have nausea vomiting or diarrhea.
Although muds and various other
Onion may cans similar symptoms,
e influenza weakens a pawn much
more than other anuses. That's why it is
impala. for children and adults with

and

vamine.

balay

children and adult,
living in the game house as these "high
risk" Riling should also gal the
vaccine, to paca the child at eta as
well as March ea
If there ie an indication for flu
e, children lag ikon nine yea.
of age who have not been immunized
with the 110 vaccine in the pad need to
receive two dos. of fill vaccine one
month apart. Children nine year of
age and alder only need one dose of
I

plat

ongoing health problem. to
themselves against this seasonal disease.
It is also important for health earn gaff
and again other groups to be imam.
nized against the in to protect the 'Riga

risk" people they care for.

A flu shot is the best guard
against this serious disease, giving
up to 70% protection against
natever types of nfluenza are

going around. The vaccine should
be given in early November,
because your body needs time to
develop its protection before the
flu season starts in the winter.
A flu shot is he boa guard against this
serieur disease, giving up to 70%

protection against whatever types of
influenza no going around. The vaccine
should be given in early November,
because your body needs time to
develop its prdretiml before the flu
smson starts in the winter.

escarps
Adults:
Adults with ongoing hem, lung
with asthma,

or kidney disease,

Julie
system disorder a especiallyatrisk,
and should get the flu vaecine evoy
year.
People of any age who are
residents of nursing homes and other
clwnic cam facilities should gel the
om
very year.
Mainly children and adults
living in the same house as these "high
risk" adults Mould also get the vac one to protect the person at risk a.
.

well

theme...

as

Other groups:

is aloe important for health
care worker and other personnel who
have siguificont contact with "high
lineo is it spread?
risk- pcople to get a flu shot each year
The inilurnu,vuus can be spread
,soso.Ab pmtect ih ort (dughd0K 001P(e,ihey
l8d av Iry wugfiiilgronfitieling,
did°
are for. the melud s funs, respondon
or by direct touching of the infected
(police, tïroSghters and mbul.m
infected
permit or by 100010ng
mte0dants) and certain independent
with mucous from the sick person
health arc pmaitionen and their gaff
nom or 'hog
%o fors: Flu vaccine is a:comnon dangerous is Influenza?
mended l'or all people over the age of
The biggest danger from mfluema is
65.
Man lowers your body's ability to fight
The Sean. vaccine fe simple
other infections that you may 0d while
prevention but it could rave your
It

sees

until further notice.

"--

is

contadisease caused by

a

.

and should get the

Influenza?
Influenza -the "flu" - is a very

What

Northern Region Reporter
Sheila Savoy is

Influenza (the "flu")

you still have the nu.
Bacterial pneumonia and

nia

via
oaae

MC

o

xull of tolluevattVarious diseases of
the nervous system car also begin when
your body is weakened from the flu.
Sometimes. tinge other infections or
diseases can load to death Statistics
show that more than IOW Canadians die
every year from influenza.

Who should gel the flu vaccine?
Some children and adults who are
identified by their doctors as being at
"high risk" for nu should get the flu

Children with ongoing hem, lung
r kidney disease, or with asthma,
Juan. cancer, anemia. or immune
hoarders are especially at rirk.
.

am

that

if you will..

corporation like
Microsoft Mw., mien.) .corn), with
annual revenues in excess of 15 billion
dollars, more than 25,001 employes and
software sates and presence in over 125
Imagine the impact n company
like the has not only on its local mimic
oily. but also one state, a province, a
country and the world.
Now realize what otis Rat a company
Ike Microsoft actually do.. Mimoso0
among other things, curates, codes,
develops, upgrades and Roches. soft are. Pretty soon the majority of software will be sold online, not in retail
Imagine

stores. The key is this( this business need
not be physically located in Seattle, LA,

New York or the Silicon Valley. It could
jerk as easily be in Australia in tome
bola yet in your back tad
Now that we are Named. plugged in,
wired, heck even wireless, it manors not
where or who you are, but whet yea know
and what you can do. I know of several

,ldohkclalte Mow.. ,eat hobnob
ad soot, networks and computers
thousands of kilometres away. The basic
point here is that this advancement in

rvdWìon. technology will be a
mtalyd in the economic developing of

®nods

OK,
our new self- sustaining
off my soapbox and back lo the omen-

.n

new millennium and participate in
the growth flour people and
nations; the must be creative,
responsible and above all, tank

Mho.

to
With

any vaccine or drug there is a

shock -like reaction
(anaphylaxis). This can be hives,
beery breathing, or swelling of some
pm of the body Niles happens,
picularly swelling around the throat,
immediately get to your family doctor
or hospital emergency.
I alar p
stay in the
1 6
ute. after
clinic lag m least 1.
a

together,"
The funny thing about mummer. is that
while it is ontstantly evolving, there are

eon...

Mr.
some things that remain
able
provide
was
to
a handy lio of
I
sales m observe when mastering the web:
I

The crammer

1

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994
- -

Personal injury litigation, including motor 1
III
vehicle accident in'ury claims

is in

charge of his
aid in this by

r her experience. You can
providing

a

site that is easy to navigate,

and

While every effort is made to sort
parental et guardian consent prior co
uneations, children under the age
.

of 19 who are able to fully understand
the risks and benefits of pecifto
immunitions
to to refuse

muni

nmmlvaions praisers of
pmnlal good. wishes. Approp..M
saps lac lohn1 to avoid par influence

refuse to on anywhere else. Web
micro that feel Manipulated will not
way.
2.
Spud rides, The mention span
of your average web suer is only 7Cave the cantor,
12 meads
by having
site that
minimal computer and Internet
connection speeds, by going easy on

date.
bons

J.

Provide an informative and

personal experience. Get to know
your 00000 n and personalize then
experience by being specific about the
infomouun they are most interested in.
4,
Be Direct Ease of navigation
and rolcva nec of informmian ere
wiled to winning loyal eustomcip
stomers Mould not have to click
page after page after page in an overcomplex mess only to get lost and
click away.
AI the Show Me the blowy workMop. We delegates were exposed to a
Briery of possibilities for financing
their cyber dreams. On hand to
pat,.Rlh :ërc5h(fRRihiliji llir'6t
the Wnubetek Business Development
Corporation (waw.waubetek0on0 that
reds on behalf of Aboriginal Business
Canada (www.abo.gc.ca), him
Richardson of the hawk.. Development Bank of Cana moo basso),
and Elaine Tickers from do Royal
Bank Financial Group
( My -- s 'bank cotn)Ms. Manitowabi pointed out that one
of the five priority areas for funding ,
w Innovation that includes ll'
development All three presentee:
stressed the import.. of developing
good business plan
They claimed that mans spplicants ask
for too little money, feeling that if they
asked for less money, they would
and

'owning"

enhance their Menem of approval. he
tact the opposite is true when it makes
good Famine. sense. alley elm passel
on several e any to
lips:
I_
k000nder the 3C'r of

read..
o

-

CLmcteq Capacity

alit

and

Capital. In the absence of a

caleitg'

ion

roue..

wood your child.. repass d
Ramp in much with this once, sometimes lin mad to keep in touch with you out
membership M. very important 'momation that needs to be passed on to you.
Treaty information update meetings: 1-888817 -8716
.

financial institutions will look
at your persona credit history
In par- those bills on time!
Know the Circle of
Success, Money,
Management and Training and
Menlodtip. You reed capita
roast, cash flow, good solid

D.E.-

...al

management practices, up to
date (Mining and apprise
advising ha help you seemed

the graphics.

In the par we have brill to keepupto you our membership by phoning around asking
where you am living now
We would appreciate very mach if you would forward your newest address to us
immediately_
Any returned mail will result inch removal of you name tremolo mail', list unless
you can and let ur know year damn sane,..
If you have received mall from or recently (January 2000), you may oswmo that we
enoolenen, informahave your cu0ent address and you will continue to
tion sheen etc from this once.
AIM' newborn Nor mow be registered immediately. If you have madly given bind,
plenacall this office and I will fomadm you consent w Weir. form foryourclnH.
If you havenot registerdtyofyour children, it's flaw° late do w. Call Inc if you
are not

2

I

1

in these decisions. Parent. /gmWians
and flack minor citildnal are advised
to deans conmnt sues. For further
information please contact rom
local health wit.

For additional information
please contact your family
doctor or your local Public
Health Office

... continued from page 9

co00,00 credit history,

eroding deadaWs or links Out

Ksm'ytie'k't'h' /Chek.les7et'h'
First Nation Membership

_

Barristers & Solicitors

Phone: 723 -1993

a

"I we are' be successful in this

BRAKER & CO.
r

broader world Serge. What I am
really interested in however, goes Ireyond
to

Possible side erects of the vamme
Idluema vaccine is very safe It is rare
to have any ode effects other than
some swelling or soreness at the
injotion site. A few people may gel
mild fewer, headache and tin -like signs,
these macsuch as aching
lions stn in 6 to 12 hours and last 24

mold

Mature minor consent

without lever (except for certain
pmple with serious amok; 11100000;
rah as ongoing hear, lung or kidney
disease, or asthma, diabetes, cane
anemia, or immune system disorders),
known anaphyl tic (shock -Ike)
reaction to eggs or to any component
of the flu vaccine Ithamma.. formal.
Mink edom deoxycholatc and
triton X- 100).

Page

get Flu Vaccinations

National Aboriginal Information Technologies Conference

life.

possibility of

maciew
Children:

receiving any type of immunization.
Report serious eacdons to your local
public health, Rune or family doctor.
NOTE: Acetaminophen (i,e. Tylenol) can
be given if ramer or onm.a is present
alter gating the vaccine.
Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA or aspirin) n
NOT recommended for children.
the Health Unit will NOT give this
vaccine Ill those who have:
moderate or severe fines, with in

-

ing roll water that could employee
hundreds of First Nations people and
of the
bridging gaps
between communities. Fimdly,I
Rink it ben 0o mow her closing
we are to be suece,dul
remarks,
new
w 00
millennium and panel.
pate in the gmwh of am people and
nations: we us be creative,
responsible and above all, work

imp..., d
'If

together."
The lag component of the confera leadership panel dirges
ence

inn that

ìncludetrnlñditlier,i,

Vmdn Node

habit of
Ontario Indian, Grand Chief Larry
Sault of the Association of Iroquois
ad Allied Indians and Tony
Oelcom, president of the Moon
Nation of Ontario. All duce leaders
were admittedly moo- Iwaai.a. but
did seem to
°mil and
calls via the
® long
Intend as means to omen cilia.,
sie h Weir busy sehdola They
the day also included Sonata adalso pledged to lend their soap. for
dresses by Mark Inkster, Reword
the developmont ref Mchnoingmal
. el 50,1,1
Global Healthcare
bmldmg nn out
mall!
Networks (oww.nortelegirindgeftwaretnY.P99312
long
it
00100idd
with
did
bas n
Bernard, Founder of Donna Cana Inc,
long -term vision of self- sustaining
Omar 0 000010000ní). Both Mr.
Inkster ad Mr. Bernd lauded the
So there you have it. Thet-ust
merry potential benefits to nor tenon.
National Aboriginal Information
line. that embracing technology may
Technologies Continence in a
produce. Mr. Bernard had a pmicunutshell and from a wed coaster's
lady funny story from bis company's
beamed come new
perspective.
contract to
work the pall
things and mar a lot of people and
buildings and the offices of the MP's in
omanlzatioo dedicated to the
Ottawa Apparently some Liberals did
advancement of Fusl Nations purple
of take kindly to Don. [Onion ninth.
monnmically and cullm0ly through
of a newest mining mevadiml that dlfi
technology. .
went something like laic:
The majontref We
fusmdtinllastome, Pe Now, to Mr.
°did° end rie
were
minds for
Bernard's technical ream,
m person I know of from
personal computer, but to n Liberal or
I did however pledge o
Manitoba.
other political aficionado, ppo stands for
help create a tidy national and
Progre ive Conservative and heave
pethps global profile for thou
forbid we none out computers in
issues for next lime. I m hoping
honour of them!
that the next conference will have
After the gala dins where they
Iasi, four all
divers:
served what I think were Cornish has,
mss Tunis Island. as our brethren
the vatmmaimncnt was provided by a
from the east like Wadi il.
Tomntn theelre coupe. Someone Elm's
Technology, computers, networks,
Kid and Shannon Thunderbird, a
telecommunieations, database, the
Tsinnsil. mist and singer now living
latest software, wireless surfing and
in Ontario.
Someone filmed Kids
all those gtgahenz are only tomb.
treated us to a hilarious series of
Remember who you are and where
imptno skits while Shannon
you come from. Only with
Thunderbird amazed on with her
foundation can you Iran move
singing voice and wcooagd to to
forward in a way that will be
bar out cultural mots with her
n eaningful to youmelll your mom.
pmphelic words. All in all, it was a
aim and your nations. Klock.,
busy, long and .o,0000rol day.
Oboe You). r
Day 3- Oclnher 22, Sono
The lust day of the conference began
Cliff Agen, Jr. is also known as
with final keynote speech by Juanita
Chat- kwosikain and is of NuusehohCera, Mohawk woman from
nulth and Tsimshian heritage.
Kanemtake, Qacbo. Mn Cite 1alkd
He is presently world metier First
of her establishment of Mohawk
Nations Education Advisor for the
Ran dean Administrators, an aboriginal
in

blob

diem

I

M1

%I

ono

1

f

p

ill

*did

.

mporwib0 dedwatd to the facilitation
of partnerships with major Canadian
and International companies.

poke of

She

the opportunities in develop-

Open Learning Agency
Burnaby, BC.
Von can c mall him

elate. dak.a

-m

at
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People with Chronic Illnesses
at High Risk from Flu

Legal Rights Workshop
By

continmd, it is in the parent

Latins Amos

iKtall

pletely hoot
legal cowl Trtsmmtivc.
Applicniow for legal aid mrvices can
be done ova the leph
The impodant Ming is to get legal
counsel.
Simeon mid a child over the age of
twelve (12) qualities for dependent
legal maned representation. A child
here they want to
has right to say where
live. A child loco right to voice their
opinions of the situation. 'be social
worker is oblige!. to take this mfou
mation into amount. The child's
information is weighed ea part of the
rwonimendations and decision (heir
input to the iee vtliga fire process is
important. The child's independent
legal council eels as an advocate on the
behalf of the client to ensure Inciter
rights are met.
and forthright with thew

and
recoin legal
a
small
workshop in Zeballus saw
turnout of partieipants.
f Child Apprehension Law
The
Parent's and Childreffis Rights
brought lively inn:Wive qUectim
d answer period.
The facilitators wise from fie Legal
Services Society in Campbell River.
Lawyer Damn Morgan, Donna
Stevenson md'1 inn I art rook the
public education presentation.
/Forma, members Arlene Item and
Victoria Wells were instrnmental in
the services to be brought into
the community.
Dennis Morgan said public education
is part of the Legal Aid Legal Services
Society mandate
The workshops are at no cost to the
public ami requests can be made
through thew Campbell River Office.
they du not get
Morgan
o III nt
Nation, or
lot a,
A

p'

v

I

ant.

A child has

dip

vaned front the arenoean Fegaly

heckle Au.

beta..

when

a

the

Nations
from

When the Ministry workers apprehend
child nr child.. the least intrusive
moon m 6 8 Hired.
S
leNITI ë'ghS1 NaftbMBand
Corma=ity Beds to be notified of the
epprehutsioe. ln the tibial analysis of
apprehension. the parent or geerdiav's
rights sapeomJcs the Band's tights.
The inliamation rats a three-step
parte.os on the topical-apprehensions.
oho the Ministry
I. What
thinks a ehikl is *WO 2- If the Ministry removes your child
from your home 3. 'haling with problems and where to
go for legal help.
rd'
Spttmcri

sial worker's child apprehension

investigative documents. It is impemite
We parent or guardian get legal advice
immediately. If mu noon afford one,
the legal aid eue iees can provide one
for you.
It is recommended to get a lawryur
immediately. The lawyer acts as an
advocate for the purent / guardian. tea
explained the laws mere to protect

.

I

ill

I
the lOOa.
Even with the 1000'e

legal deice
immediately. If you cannot
afford one, the legal aid services
can provide one for you.
The lawyer acts as an advocate
for the parent I guardian.

-

Itduema lot highly contagious viral
infection cawed by nee A and type B
es. The flu usually
influenza
strikes Wino
s November and April
and can cause high fever, fatigue,
chills, headaches and cold -like syméIca suds as a stuffy nose, sore throat
and dry cough.
Most people recover from the flu after

Legnl Aid Schvices also provide
advocates to mi
the
11110 lor
parents
said u. aline ormorelicm

cor

thought p.

can be mrdosing. Th
: an opportune
time lier MI advocate to meist M g
emphasis.' the mpodance of lacs. He

d

1

I

I

I

t III

FN., tJyv1A

al h

Se

Benefit..

an

d

inn

a

p reads easily from
droplets
M
person to person by
carried in coughs and mmges. lt en
live for sttimal how on cor handles,

telephone onion and other comonly touched sudaaa. The virus e
highly enagious bwause people with
the flu can pass it on to others before
they know they Mve it and for up to

Nuu- chah-nulth

REGION CONFERENCE

November 27, 28, 29
9 am -4 pm each day
To be announced
Location:

Date:
Time:
1

THERE WILL BE DAILY DOOR PRIZES,
FREE LUNCH AND DAY CARE AVAILABLE.
To register and/or to receive more information please contact:
Agnes Tom- 725 -3367
a
n.
Levi Martin- 725 -3367
-3166
Mary Marlin- 725
_mot,
Anne Morgan 726 -4230
,b- vnh
iw. .a

hi.v

Watch for posters and other advertisements
1 around your community as well!!!

a

Victim Assistance Training

-

I

October 19, 26, Nov.
10 a.m.

_

-2 p.m.

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Padfnated

Ill
.x x

by

maw

a)-

interested in the ores legal workshop in
Baht !fuel
Zeballoil contact the Fú
Office
information.

2' 8.9a., 2000

,

the port Alberni Victim Witness Ascietance Program
Please Pre /register at 723 -8281

Limited to IS participants.
Daycare available upon request.

-

Id like to vol=teer their
tl bl to those who
free 4 day workshop mailable
/ witneues.
time to advocate and
program:
assistance
,
about
the
victim
witra..
You will
rand
ges of trauma, sexual assault, rape, family violence historical &
system
and
the
role
of
the
advocate.
the procedures ol the Lauri

Tlu.'

1

-

coo.

IV

Nursing Program

e

Fever ManagementHow We Can Help Our Little Ones Feel Better.

five days Wier iNmir.
In B.C., free flu vaccinations are
available for people with chronic
illnesses, seniors and health care
workers. These tree flu shots will be
available for people in these priority
groups at clinics arranged by local
public health =its and at doctors'
offices beginning in 1.14 /slater
Vamimlions we the beat way to
defend yourself against the he Flu
shots arc very safe and cannot muse
the flu, because the vaccine doll not
contain a live virus.
As influenza is a virus, aetibwties are
ono effective is treating influenza.
A flu vaccination will help protect you
throughout flu season. Get vaccinated
today.

"l'

rkt

Dam Fethercmnhangh. NR Nut -chdtmath Tribal Cooed C
it alth

lie us
flu Ginn

The Healing Project is hosting a Central Region Conference entitled
"Vision of Hope: Nuu -chah -nulth Holistic Healing. All Central
Region Communities are invited and encouraged to attend.

Ill 'ForeckisureN
Needy Law inset.: II
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Northern Region Reporter

to pneumonia and other

u4.1 dill

Comim

By Louise Amos

weeks, but in some people it

I'm suredut most ofmhavelud "ora of
thuse nights", where we have bees wonried about Icier in one of our children.
Often, the first clue that our children are
not
ling well, is that they are "quieter"

f

than usual, perhaps lying around instead
of the usual high-energy play. You
lice their little flushed dirks. feel their
skin temperature and sure enough, that
noon akin indicates that they have a fe
er. What should we as parents be concorned about? When should we call the
doctor? Also, how can we help our Thindrento feel more ...enable
It is a good idea to purchase a
thermometer, in order to determine just
bon high our child's temperature is.
There are now digital thermometers
available that are CAL,, to read. The
range for a child's temperature
isorural
36.4 to 37.5 degrees C.
A fever by itself does not
necesniriN require treatment It is the

n-

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HOLISTIC HEALING
n

tom.,

1

one io lesix

Northern Region Nurse

VISION OF HOPE:

Indian residential school Work
marrer lo
experience: in a satiduct
People.
After the I
BBC's filet Nation
session curd rerun+. Donna and Tin
one attable for MIC one debriefing
well eu mú
for the parldipanD
topearning start A
f
ic roe a WeeWfibp htcludol Wills

t

lit
sic, audio. mol

Adults and children with
chronic medical conditions have
a higher risk of complications
from the flu
and being
hospitalized because of these
complications.

Warming (aft
Childrenlirfillisrierdirovince sax
h a long ways to go W moncile the

i

all put

people at risk of suffering seriously
from influenza.
More than 1,400 people died from the
flu and yte tttoniu in B.C. Iasi year.

omen..

and

If is imperative the parent or

I

-

'

Mdj'nW,paII:Mis Morgan Wool
the pwieipants. they huai e right to the

gel

wc soon .orders

Ih ar a eddk
hvcthaoPusx,iApt
sisters mi Noki,
breaking
placement in different homes and no
contact with people from the home
wiry has the red power to
destroy a life. Cardinal's experience
opened the door of awareness to the

Thehn.:**MxaElMip tllMnt
battles iii .tig
twdh'l1xtlfj

guardian

fibrosis. moo. kidmy disease
diabetes. monk, TaV and other

right to say where

legal and social services provided to
Indian children in provincial systems.
This is an imponant menage for social
workers to remember when e Weld is
apprehended. lbe pot)myal of the
Indian Re idsnt tel Schaal and foster
had edeop' d
mi
some participants.
anur gal spat
Fortunately, there were counsellors to
the community to deal with me individuals most impacted by the realistic
portrayal 01'M/dinars life The
Flottesaht First Nation promis1 to
selling stuff available
hair
whenever them: arc emotionally
charged subject matters being shown at
their workshops. In the 19611N awareness of the Indian RmTdenti el School
wu recognized by the BC
Province. Dennis Morgan eaid some of
the provincial laws effect led,Nati4e

-

limo
Heart and hing disease, asthma, (mate

t

D xbat

hop.

d

bane

cultic.

:.

child, ana the poor + feulinga
come into piny.

snail.,

After loch. the group watched e
video about Richard Cardinal hunt
Alba, The story is of a First Nation's
students' residential and foster home
expetienees. The ending is nota happy
one and unresolved trauma issues did
kill the spirit and body of the young
an. The main theme of the film is to
keep children corrected to thew

Parents and legal

guardians do base legal rights
child is apprehended.
Morgan stre xwl awarding to
Family and Services Ant, First
children should not
their community and culture.

Adults and children with chronic
have a higher risk
milled
and
of eompheations from the flu
of
these
being hospitalized

they want to live and voice their
opinions of the situation. The
vial worker is obligated to lake
this information into account

Bash Innins:..dralis 11.0..1110A
orner legal metier, senile a dadIÑ"
The legal worksle
workshop d vincial
sand

/

guardians best interests to be com-

Northern Region Reporter

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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If your child feels unwind nn,
able or irritable, or if their temperature
is above 38 degrees, you may want to
take steps° reduce the fever. leis
wad be whew. with lukewarm
bath, where warm water le splashed
over the child's body and left b moo.
rate. This works to cool the body down
Once again, stop if the child is upset or
wart,. shiver. In addition to dos, you
could also administer Tylenol which
works to `reset" the heat -regulating
center in the brain Cheek the label to
determine these.. dosage al Tylenol
for your child. ibis conk repeated in
four hours if your child requires it.
Ian NOT GIVE ASPIRIN TOA
CHILD WITH A VIRAL INFECTION!

When should we tall the doctor or
emergency department?
Cell your doctor or emergency

bedy'annygbe94IWPW. 14 RI8
/.,l?APP10.°Sfepwocedhefn'''
a genii or
Wyatt have any concerns,
of a foreign
-V your child appears to be very "ill"
virus). The wanner body temperatures
makes it more difficult for the germ or
virus to survive. Noma. if the body
temperature gas too high, the child may
feel irritable, may become dehydrated,
and with a very high fever, may have a
febrile convulsion (a seizure caused by
the body temperature being too high).
Also, if an underlying infection is the
muse of the fever, then near must be
treated if the child is going to feel
better.

How can we help'
There are steps that we can take asaparent to help our children feel better. One
of the first things we can do, is to ensure
that they have clear fluids to drink. It is
not necessary to give them lot at once,
but rather small freeuentmnouats of such
Wings as diluted apple juice, ginger ale
(which has been lento go'Tlet "),chicken
broth, popsicles etc. If your baby is
breastfeeding, give extra foods. Remove
any heavy elnthmg, and replace with right
mol clothing. If your child is shivering,
cover nugh to stop the shivering, as
shivering mines the body temprelaeo

'

First nations Wellness
nu pii ha Drop In
with Julie Nolan
(Health Nurse)
Every Tuesday
from I to 3 p.m.
Port Alberni friendship Center
Placed Pressure Screening
Child Health information
Pap Screening / STD Testing
General Health Information
for more information call
Delving at 7238281

-J your child has difficulty breading.
swallowing
-if your child complaiinsof a stiff neck.
headache or earache.
-Dyne Mild is less than 2 months old
-if your child has a fever greater than
40 degrees C. and not responding to
fever- reducing measures.
-S your child has a history ofeizures
-V your child appears to be dehydrated
(decreased mince, sunken na. Mien
dry mouth)
there is vomiting and diarrhoea.
-d the fever persists for longer than 72

horns.

Fortmutely, most fevers m dire
drew are short-lived, and require nothing
more than extra fluids, cool clothing,
Tylenol a. necessary and of course a
liberal dose of hugs, kisses and ,uddl.'
abmuted by: Chr zone Curl,
Community Health Name la- oqui-aht First Nations.

WANT A CAREER
IN
REGISTERED NURSING?

Niece began her post un September IS.
2000. Dana is band in the Nonhern
Region OFt
in 'Bavaria. She io he
w0lacement for Lynne Wow
Dol. is familiar with the N
Imo.*
ndth-aht. She worked at the Tmw'llm Le loan Treatment Centre in
lottiMille. Her primary role at the time
was the AIDS /STD Now. She also
provided AIDS/STD testing a the
Rakawis Treatment Centre, on and oil
for the past 5 -6 years. I la contacts with
our people are broadened by this new
role ax the NR Community Health
Nurse. Other contact with First Nations
People is in the BC pmvhwe and the
Yukon
Dane said her job description undo
same as previous nurse, Lynne West.
The geographic area includes some of
the NRNuu chain medth territory.
Dana's travels will include Eh=rs
friendly Cove, Mimic, Queen's Cove
and Tswana She said the First Nations
people not Being on reserves will be
covered under the regular provincial
health services. She added all health
arc provides try to work cooperatively
and ensure mono falls through the
auks in the health care system
She said she will be working closely
with Zehallos nurse, loan Shanks, She
belie. community health is mom.
midis planning to develop programs
for me NR
and drop in Nee
n
:Sfi
'iNtftlieloiiinuldi
briefly visited the Eh nix and Wale is
on ha .schedule. In the new fauns more
community follow -ups arc expected.
'Wanly Dana worked with loan
Shanks to provide an interactive day
long Beason for parents, caregivers and
basher, The target group were preWaal. to age 5. An open invitation
and
extended to Mattis, Oil
care
reader.
The
health
Zeballes
project included staff from the Comas
and Port Hardy Health Units. The
topics molded dental hygiene, hearing
d vision +owning. infant developmerit and nutritional information. loan
the
said she did not have the
health project. Therefore,ce follow -up
plans can be nude. this time.
The session. from 1001 am - 3,00
pm. Dana said there were 14 -15 Fiat
Nations individuals expected to pans,
me. loan Shanks mid 12 children and
Weir parents showed up and patch
1

i

je

non,.

Frank Family

Hosting
Memorial
Potlatch
On November 18,

If

you are interested,
tact
please
Jeanette Watts

at 724-3232
for more Information.

2000
At Maqtusiis Gym
Everyone invited

p

.1

st:

- xeim

paced. loan also commented on the
September Well Man/Well Woman
Clinic. She said four (4) First Nations
eduha attended and this is significant
because it is the first time they have
paniepeted in this typo of clinic. Both
nurses were pleased with the high
turnout of children ad parents for the
day long session.

Ehelteseht Band Manager, Phil Fenn
said he posted the information, but of
come they sould not compel anyone to
attend. Ile did any it maned like e
valuable and informmi =al session for
all. He commented on how thankful the
Ehatresaht Tribe felt about the echo(
Lynne West In particular, he said they
appreciated her travels into outlying
communities like Queens Cove and the
cure she brought to Arnold and Martin
JoM Ile wail 11. loottellont. to
noting the new nurse.
On a peuonai note, Dam said she is a
old boy and
single mom with
a9 now old girl. Her past care.
include theatre and dance, trawler
fishing, c.pmiy. midwifery for 15
years and a registered nurse for the past
twelve years. Her apparent enthusiasm
ee she spoke about her role as a midwife demonstrates her genuine interest
in the field. She said she is n strong
advocate for moms to he. She feels it is
impotent for expmMil moms to know
what ishappmang to them during the
pregnancy and she is willing to share
information with them.
So, Now Fethmlodangh brings u
to this latex
broad fold of
careen If you need to anvil her. the
number is 250 - 283 -2012. Welcome
to the Northern Region, Oana. The
Nuu- chahetdth-alit in the tern =rhos
Ink forward to madam you.

sins.

mot..

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory
connective tissue disorder of
unknown cause that can in-

volve joints, kidneys, serous
surfaces and vessel walls and
occurs mainly in young
women and children
If you have lupus and would
like more information, or
would like to be a pan of a
support group, please contact
your Community Health
Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at
724 -3232
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iribday..

r/

ti

tile

Mo, your

Los c you bales. Lose

one

Nos & sister..
Alm to my Uncle oho

sine a

birthday with Nappy Birthday Ilnde
lawman Nov. 27. have a good day
Ilm:le Hunt We lose and miss you
From Ra-v m, Justine. Shvkyla Frank.
Happy Birthday Kyra Sant 2 years old
Nov. 2 Lore Orator & motto Cody
that and Amt Angie.
/hippy Birthday Bat Saba. From
Aunt Ben on Oct. 30.
Jimmy Bala, Birthday. Oct 21 limy Mitchell (a.k.a. Shirley, Oct 23 (Coil Penman. 1N yrs); Ikt. 24
Hutton, 0,1,1, k, SItad - 710 From
cumin Pearl & family.
Happy Birthday Annie Watts -Nov.
I mac hoe NI Auntie xoxo -Nov. 7;

to wish Kyra Sam

29a

I

Happy Belated Binhday to Lyse
'rank on Oct. 16. Love Auntie Noreen
a Boys.

3a Birthday wish to oat

Rad.

MahawMahan!,

.

hint,,

a

aa,a

IIvÄ. DúJin the wol'dO

t ru alp° loan P. Amos a very Happy
Birthday also an Nov. 18. We lave you
sn much Dad. all of us lope to sec

.r q

Arno, Mimic Lon Alec Jr., Brandon

er

Rob.

Man,

Indira, Kew -a

a

Imp, Birthday ,o R
korki. lope
day roes
Neramtka N
rcar
puma. Alm pod luck in grade

1

pal :teclahmim dale lean

a

Frank.

loam, hl gill who will be 6 on

Nov. 27
It

na

May IIt,, Imc and happene s of today,
till your days always! Love always&
S,rovm your naplauv Freddy & Karen
Adams and your grandchildren Irvin
Margarita
Frank Jr . Magdalene
Fronk, Eric, Kara -Anna & Janos
Adams, /Milky & lords, Fronk.

& Chamelle COMM Denise Amos.

Regina T amzha & Michueia Amos,
Johnny Lee Aims, James. Catherine

lama Lowy,
tlt. & baby Or

Happy Anniversary Beta Ionic Era*
on Nov. 59. ?Mime that brought you
o toguthe, therms .joy dal laamhr-

mar lank: from loth Neil

Andre' Amer.

4.

(iadm

y.
yr+_dR-

*(

1

you real

for Nov

alm Dana

I. army.

Love Nonce & Boys.
To our vary prat} NieaCousin
on Nov
Repine Antes a pram
I8. Love and miss sou bunch. Emm
ìe Denim.
usim Andy, Rob,
Mom. Rae -wens haul* baby
Lc

I

4

s20

Tyrone Marshall al
ym.I4; Samoa Marshall k1 girl 21 ymNov. 26- Love you all, hope your day
as lull otimm and joy. From Watt.

ammo: Stun a Mike.
I happy Binhday to my Godw11 Noah
Thomason Nov. 7. You re somanue
cam', Important to a lot of family,

Vidal.

mar

rr

f

a

Cota

1

Noah, remember that always. lime
day that mull roo mbar for the happy
thing, it's brought. We all lo, <you.
Imc always your
Karol

...lux,.

Watts.
happy 30 913inhday to Dawn Louise
I rank. Wist,ngyou all the best today,
I

a always.

Also I lappy
kraal birthday for my special nine
Bridge
who Ironed 3 nn
Oct. 17a. Lots n lots oflovin from
Canon, Freya a Champ.
Out 79 - Belated Happy Sa' Birthday
to my handsome son Earvin C. Frank. I
love you- always. Love Mom
Oct 209 - Belated Nappy Ile
Binhday to my beautiful daughter
Brooke P. Frank. I love you - always.
Love Mum.
Ok1.
Belated Happy 109 Bot,
dam my auntie Allana. Love your
ni ece & grandchildren.
Oct. 18 - Belakd Happy 20"
Birthday to ray nephew Maul... Tilim
bektnow

Endo.,

Everything in hill wean m nhange, and
áI the malty imponaul things remain
the sane... like the love. Mabel, you
ham for all of t, and the caring tord
and understanding, that create a happy
aid Laing family lite! We all love you,
from /ebaltus to Omani. Happy Clad.-.
day Mabel Adams on Nov. 5 9. Lova
always a Mawr your son Freddy It
Kaon Adams and your grandchildren
Irvin Frank, Magdalene a Margarita
Frank, Eric, Kara -Anna & James
Adams and our grandchildren Ashley&

lodyn Frank.

27' - Belated Happy Birthday to
I1mu,i1 Tom Love Auntie Greta h
Kid,
Oct. 249 - Belated Hippy Birthday
Dad -Doctor- Irvin Frank Sr !lope
you had a good one. Love Finks
Shindig. kasher & Brooke Frank.
Oct 209 & 24e- Belated Happy
Birthday cousin Bonita Frank and her
Mubmd Often Moose -Fra*. We
didn't forgot - whim. forgot to phone.
Love Greta kids.

'

4-

Kleco
Thank you holm and Ben for
allowing us to use your home
and yard, everything turned out
so beautifully.
Thank you Michelle Elizabeth
and the little helpers who
decorated the yard and our sou

1

Vier

In memory

Auntie Loy, Lamy, Mary, Denick Ox
and halm Ill

a

hgf

tat.
m
k.
Madam to
loam tram your sister always. Carol
ohm- Manerado,fer and family.
I lape Birthday to our friend Greg
flan. We hope you ham an excellent
ay, sit back and mks From your
friends Mr. and Mrs Donald
Mattersdorfer and gang- (ha...ha)
Cal forget Peter and Russell Prank,
heir birthdays an In Nov. ton. I (Ash
Birthday my dear cousins. From your
°rains of Pon Alberni Mr. and Mrs
Don Mmtersdon'cr
Congramlalinmt, my *mans Michelle
and Francis Curley on the birth of then

/r

I

tinlday wish to lloyd bred for Nov.

rick

little baby girl! Who was limn on Oa 2,
ham. wcighmg 99.
Well..
Sera
Rorc
Dairy
Anne.
Ion
I
th
odd
m glad you're name ,der mud. prdes
rte the most happiat *Meiotic whole
wide world! You did a Brea job Michelle
and Fro,dlic You're bnthwmde,tul
panu ahead!. Thank you very m,wh for

Mail: I.uxy. army, Mary, Der-

6. Er.

I

O8 & baby

vs

'Or"
t

Olt

Happy

lams

(1

Minivan, to ow link No &

Roberta& Sammy Adamson Nov.
59. 'Oinking of you two. and the hap pine, that yours in sharing each others love. wishing you two a lifetime
filled with allytomedreaming of Love
always a hummer your big bro Freddy
& Karen Adana, and your aphis. R
nieces Irvin Jr., Magdalene, Margarita
Frank, brim, Kara -Anna and James
Adons and our grandbabies Ashley &
.era

Nam Frank.
Oct 3"& A -Belated Happy IS
Birthday Auntie lemma & George P.
rank Love Heather, Brooke, Earvin
h Shanellc Frank.
I would like to wish my one and only
Donald M. Matter... on Nov. 22,
his NA Birthday. Happy Binhday to
Imam I love so over math. Avery
msde ,,,ding a very helpful and the
best dad ever for our children Lora
from your one and only Carol R JnhnMatlmsdorfer.
happy Birthday to our dad Donald
Mattersdnr.
er. We love loom mush
and thanks for always ruing for ux and
fulfilling our muds. Love from your
Jamie. Samantha, loam and Dawn
and your ton handsome boys Nicholas
and Frederick Mattersdorfer.
To Cal ALFA. in Ontario, conon your sobriety. Way to
go keep yarIcad up high. ynafa
making adifference for yourself: Fain
Carol John -Manrsdorfer in Port
Alberni. P.S. Hi lore, how are you?
'fake care ok.
To my brother Peter C. John who is
turning 39. miss you brother and I
hope you have a good oar. 'fell ray sis

,

putting mynmutmloo6thy5nane.- da
from the bottom ofmyhexn Lora yn
both very much. Take care mw. Fron,
mammon Daisy H.E.
Abram
Medina: to wish our beautiful daughter
lime 1. George a happy belated 17th
birthday tat IIO 9. Ilene you were born
right on thanksgiving Day. We were all
so very proud of you You were file 11M
grandchild and the very Cost nice.
Everyone love you m muchwith all dam
hearts. To thts day all my sisters and
brothers still Iowa you so much and so do
ere. Nan 17 yam later Y 'hak.gmng

Iml 1111

i 5a

offered to help:

"Klan

she

did wonderful job
a

Cora -.

Thank you cveryora who took pal
dirtsdy in the wedding party, Brenda
Sue. my witness, Francis, Russell's
witnoo, our children and my niece
Codas, very big Kleeo to Dale Louie
and Preston for giving'. away. Ill
forever treasure those special moments
and your right uncle believe your
was right thorn with us. Preston
91 love you son'Last but not lust, Rick Lindhohv -tor
mans ing m. Very much appreciated.
Russell and I have special thank you
lot Brenda Sue for all your financial
and emotional .,para you made the day

pair

so

1

mammies

Brenda so gratefully put her entire full
support into the day and made it extra
special. Klan Klaeo Brenda sue, love
you lots
Thanks to everyone whom showed ,p
for the flower ceremony on 3. Ave, for
Aaron, A was heartfelt, Kleco.
lave* teapot from
Russell and Martha Taylor

hlaIGS

'

My Dad
Year by war Mac gun on
My memory of you dill very clear
Offen wonder what it was like
Being a enlisted man in WW II
Great courage shown just to sign m
A huge commitment you made
Not knowing your future
Mom day to day
Family happy to see you rerun
Oh. Mw tine you looked in uniform
ar
Without brave men like you
Where would we be?
November 11th is the day
We all remember the price that was paid
Many a solder nona nomad
With lave from your son lave,
The poppy a normal. oftom days long pan
daughter -in-law Annie, your rand I wear with pride on this special day
children Dave Jr., Nathan arud Jan
Thinking of you tut brave father

again and you, ochbraing your goers
day! Hope you had a ...Amt. day.
Love always Mom, Dad, Wayne Jr.,
Jambnm & Earl.
Happy Birthday may +iota Manaar
Charlie on Nov. Id Haven wod.fd
sir LOVe you with all my heat Love
Jr., Jameson
Mays Daisy. Warm. F
'

.

St Fmk

lf

a2a

John C. Wilson Sr.

June

111,1955

- OGOber 25,

In Laving Memory

A silent thought, a secret era.
A contest wish that you were here.
No need for words
to
We love you and miss you in every way.
It broke our heart to lose you
But you did not to alone
As pan of us went with you
That God took you home
Every day I look to the sky
And sec the big bright sun
And every time Hook at it
It reminds me of you Uncle John-boy.

u,

Lisa Ndn.

Deeply missed
Lawrence Traube

JiMa/

O.

Though oar herb hams sinned
You are forever MOM' hear,
Always wanting In share Mc small
things
But you're not hare
Missed by Pearl B famll;

In Loving Memory of
Brother/Uncle
John Charles Wilson Sr.
Who parsed away on Om. 25, 1099

WnrderrW memories woven, gold
lime are the memories welu,d,xil
hold
I) p'n
boons his memory is kept
and never lapa
Tolima.
Always remembered by sister Pearl,
Llaa, Michael Yola. Lawrence, and
Mary Sr.

Happy Big "5..0" Birthday
Richard Watts on Nov. 4,
Also, Happy Anniversary to
you and Faith on Nov. 6.
From your bro. Dave and
family.

~r

Duty, Lora

Walter Warts

1999

h'1)

t .

maN, .. howcme! Boys MEW boys!
Some people just mea chug, Happy
Halloween & happy T NAM, INtp'

4,

Jr

Gor,

data

1

l

Thank you Lam and (zna for
so generously donating the
y, o.
beautiful kola homemade
flowers handcrafted by Laos herself
and assisted by her twin Claudia.
Elam, I'll forever Mama the beautiful
bouquets.
Thank you Angus and Larry for picking
up family in Campbell River ad Torino
on the day of the wedding. It meant so
much, Kleco.
Thank you Bernice Rom for doing the
small but very important errands in the
cock, Kl.,,, Love you lots.
Thank you Luke and Melinda for
sting your R.V. vacation short to be in
attendance and especially for bringing
Mom, it meant so very much to me, it
wouldn't have bean the sane without
her and my Goddaughters. Klao.
Love you.
Thank you to Uncle Chester, Croce and
her children for brhspinp the fish.
Kleve.
Thank you Glenda John for asking
Peggy Tate to do my hair, job well
done, all my love, am. Kleco.
I
almm, glad laical Cora l.a,,.,
Tho w, my vim, if she did haw she

ofJack Watts
a

K um!

Birthday a Was go out to Simla Wan.
for Nov. 79. We love you girl. Form

-

¡

°

-

neisha

For, Love Auntie Meta &Kids.

I

Happy Birthday to Terri-Lee on Nov.
Love Grandma Noreen& Uncle Er,,,
Uncle Joe h Uncle Kyle.
Happy Birthday to (leorgt 1:. Frank
on Nov Love Norear &Boys.
Happy Birthday to a very mythe
um Nellie un Nov. Hoµ you have
wonderful day. Love Note-n & Boys.
w
Happy birthday to a tory spacial
Not 279.
bathe Elmer

& Mrs.

We'd like to thank all our
friends and relatives whom
made the tin. in such shun
notice to mud our wedding

Oat.
I
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Russell Taylor Sr,
Married Friday, August 4, 2000

allccrD`-r'

Birthday for Nov. 2 Love
Mom,
Dad & Paula.
ou Inns.
Also
lappy 2w Birthday to Dieing
Work for Nos 1 Happy Birthday girls.
Morn Kyra, Paula, Sam & Richard.

Ilappy

Mr.

I

I

We would

Ha- Shilth -So November 2, 2000 -

$t

MUM -S,, November 2, 2000

-

Don't look so mad Annie,
it's just another birthday!
(son ohm happens ohm you take a
day off" We play with der seamen!)

To All Nuu chah

nulth

Post Secondary Students:
This is a reminder for a few upcoming events and
deadlines.
First of all, the Post Secondary Application deadline
for submission is JANUARY 31st, 2001,
All students who are thinking of attending college
or university in the 2001/2002 fiscal year need to
submit an application.
Applications are available here at the NTC Office,
through your First Nations Office, or by downloading from the NTC webpage at
http_;.//www nuuchahnulth org/.eàuc
Secondly, the Port Alberni and Nanaimo sponsored
student dinners are coming up in the third week of
November, so please contact Kelly or Vicky in the
NTC Education Office to sign up.

JOE: On Wednesday, October 18,
21M0, Mr. Herbert lev. IaN of Pon
Alberni, BC, passed away-at the age
of 61 years.
Prdaxesed by his partants. Wilson
and Bela lee; brothers. Tommy and
Jack; sisters Elisabeth Tmn its.
Mamie Wilson and Nancy Muk, an
d son. Wilson Ilunitax
infant
m

Douglasl, I the arJ lathe in
law, Thomas and Vemoca Dick and
one grarddaugbtcr. Malaria.
Survived by his losing femlly-, wife
of 27 years, Judy: daughters, Maas

(Wool). V,onica(Darin).JudyAnne (Lament). Panda, Balla
(Thomas) and Kmiec (Rob): nine
grandchild:an Alicia, Do,,, Jr.,
Aaron,
Lace, Broil Ir..
Bread.. Kmhalan and Jamna:
sisters Angie, Matilda and Eunice,
bmtheo, Peter Joe and
Robinson; and ammo. tees.
nephews and ether family mammas.
Funeral Service was held, 10:00
A.M., Monday- October 23, 2000 at
Chapel of Memnon Funeral Home
with Rev - Simon Dennis °Raid
ham.. is the MOM Cemetery,

Jar,.

iagls

,

Sana, BC.
Chapel of Memories euMstad with
arrangements.

PHONE (250) 724 -5757, OR TOLL FREE AT 1- 877 -677 -1131

-I

Ha- Shilth -Sa, November Z, 2000
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Attention Ahousaht Band Members

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

i

.

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NINE) from parents requesting payment under this plan
Ifa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
overage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OFMEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cama and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember.
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the

My office hours arc Tuesday mornings front 9:011 a.m. to 12.On: noon.
You can eonset Robert Atleo at the.Ahousaht Band Office
Phone ( 250) 67140531 or fan (2511) 671-9696.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1.877- 246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)

1

toll free number 1 -888- 745 -3366.
'ALry %you need a new. STATUS CARD or need In renew your eaNfl
the are number. Wendt! eon,Je a Orr
sleeve ea u the DWdahr Band like
,rmlxrlrnodate mgor yawn area attune mum cards

..w.S¡to:s

ammo

Attention All HESQUTAHT Band Membership
A r are ohm, updating our mailing list and HI SQUTAI I rreutyis looking for
I

I

`0'

apply for Band Membership. you arc showing on the plash
list il dots not mean that rots are on Tscehahfs Registry Band
List and you most +pole for Band Membership. Newborns
-are a loon here Mate Band Office lobe
as alvva s still need Large Binh
still must be
filled out. Deletions. transfers. death e marriages, change
recorded as an even) that has happened so that may change the Band list according) Tscshnht Membership .Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson as l -800 -724 -1225 toll Icon umber or fax 250- 7244385

Calif

P.m

Qualifications:
Minimum Grade l2
-

Nations Membership
We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our
Administration address fd
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18

Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Attention: Hazel Curley

requesting Toquaht Band membership contact me with current addre s
and telephone numbers. Thin is nee,to keep everyone updatd unsay
..
hand business. needing, being hold and
to news e a monthly newsletter with
medial theme
to register your
Also, pins
newhorn Laoio moon as possible. I
will wank,: your child's large birth
u:dfium showing both emumis name,
and a signed transmit rum requesting
your child be registers. in the Taquahl
I am

I
I

A

Clrk: teal
to MD..

Diabetes will con British Columbia

sit billion detané'ihkt'tItyeaia,

North. Monday to Friday

J
N

MAILING HA- SHILTN SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

0

V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

Initial:

l

The total am of diabetes care D
Canada is now lo excess of T8 billion
annually and that number will increase

Postal Code:

Phone:

First Nation:

hint Nation)

dramatically as our population ages.
the irony is that this spading is

New Subscriber!

CI Change of address too mama

landings to S,OR delegates at the
International Diabetes Foundation
next week.
Congress nMexe
of
awareness
is make reason
Tack
why diabetes is now the third -bigger
killer by disease in Canada," says 13r.
Dawson *nerd B C.'s leading
diabetes practitioners- He Intimates
Mat nearly one million Canadians have
diabetes, and don'tt know it. In B.C.,
his figure
Diabetes -related implications such as
hem attacks, slakes and kidney
disease are among the biggest- ticket
health care items. "The daily cost of
aging diabetes itself is minimal
managing
mammal to the cool of the
complications that follow from mad.
cause um," says Dr. Dawson.

Apt.k:_

(you must fill in
9

Last Name:

including heart attacks and ,troku.
For every dollar spent on managing
diabetes, six dollars is spent on diabetes complications.
lfa mperauye that we break the
silence on diabetes" cautions
University of Ilia... Colombia endoKeith Dawson, cocrinologist
author of 'the Economic Coo of
Diabetes in Canada "If we don't, the
chronic complication that can result
from diabetes will have devastating
effect on future heal. care in Canada"
Dr. Keith Dawson will preen his

is 1110,000.

Ha-SV hith-Sa

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

)

a

years experience in management capacity within the wen cons fishing

Familiarity with Government programs
Computer skills, ward proves.
Knowledge of First Nations coin= an asset
Salary will be co®enseme with experience

mkt,.

-

Send applications ta Nations Seafood Inc., est

"

In n : mParll'onaagirrsiapbyaInn
the prevention of Imr .con

Ili

snip

initials)

larger,' preventable

at

0

Five the band a eä11 at (250) 287-21115 to leave your address ur, write it in to
Hex JS9, Gold River, R.C., VOP IGO nr Fax [250013-2335. Attention: Troy.
Please pave this meemge on to other band numbers who may net got mongolism,
to rand this, so we can mail you information on Treaty.
membership and
I We need updated mailing addreea or ell our morn.. for Medical,
Role. give, m Moser your baby.
,,rte w moms. Please

Lam. cedm
-

according to a groundbreaking new
study.
reveals diabetes
the rewarch
health can: system
the
Canadian
coals
six timos nine than originally thought,
due to hidden costs of the disease.

Plow

is

new amen io ammo*

Bulk of spending is on 'largely preventable diabetes complications

Wo are always updating our mailing lint and we me looking for your eddies. If
you have moved or have not opined your address at the ladles ymre, we would

hand.
Please contact hand Membership

5

industry

on

'Devastating' economic cost of diabetes revealed

looking for addresses ofNuuchah -nulth members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuuchah -nulth members. If you
rove Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (.eluding your middle name or

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership

w arrow

1w.... narnaawar,a.

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
All (
A111 FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

Ile .MlibleSa

l a all Tla- o- qui -aht First

rk

with plain stalk on a regular basis to discuss the stale Eddie operation
and hear suggestions for improvement.
Monitorcasb now and more plants raaivabks and payables are attended to
in a businesslike manner.

like to hear from you!

must

now

Mat

For Treaty Ratification purposes we need to update our membership list
Would the parents of children who arc going to turn 16 years of age at this Ante
and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehauesaht Band
OmCOUI .Sätráspesnsr®Werdedurammng list of membershipimordcrm...:..
contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done for treaty.
It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to dale, to allow each
ember that is 16 years of age and older to have their vole Alm, if there has
been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of each
ember. to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. Phone
I -888 -761 -4155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with our
membership clerk, Lorraine John Col, blear'

HESQUTAHT TREATY

Tseshaht Membership residing offresenc. you

Handle marketing and eater.
Re acutely aware of the plants productivity and pmfitabilíly malts able er
rayon accurately and with recorded data to the Board of Diremom on a

9

Hull -ay -alit Treaty Office at (290) 723-0100

ATTENTION

Nri .ir ea.er ion i.a:w. le.e

Robert Clued, CV - h7Y' 3018 l,ragwnr.t'rgrrviror

.a.

your address If you have nwently mowed or have not updated your address in the
id pp
te hearing front )m Please p s this information
ast few mars. we
burs so we can mol information on'Beety.I
Do other Ill WI 15111 Band
vek Poniard th hearing fmm you cram.
II:. cQIl1AIfi' IREATI OFTICE ROBS Site 300. C-32. Port Album, B.C.. V9Y
I.. name f2 ry 723.175 Fux (25n) 723-M71. For III:SQUTAIIT Membership
eon Toll free I-888 -723-0075

rd

regular basis.
Work with ownership to assist mama decisions as to the direction the plant
will take in product development and be responsible formgadzing the
required labor and equipment naded to make each ',moor summand.
Be the fast point of contact with any authurative bodies in matters cotaeming
the plant and would report these canoeros to ownership when mammy.
Efficiency distribute and delegate the workload among dcpanmml matagem.

Ehattesaht Membership
lrr

en:

make decisions on expenditures necessary to keep the plant working smoothly
and within the critical limits of quality control expected by the awtomen
federal inspectors.

Ounce 724 -5757.

ATTENTION
H U U- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS
09yun moms, wader, .ou

adj,.

-

Ann

1- 888 -644 -4555

do

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires then tors hurl corn medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission
It lakes 6-8 weeks to obtain these cowmen cards! Stan the process Mind
dutch., Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership ('leas. or the NTC Registry

'

The Placidly (Nitinahl)Nnlionis in the process ofnegoliminga Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
:Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidahl should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar. Ditideht Membership Clerk /IRA at this

We need your address
Please call the Him-ay-At Band Office al

Report

months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.

b.

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

OPERATIONS MANAGER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Job Summary as follows:
Tocomdinate all plant opnations and bear the ultimatcrospunaibility for
plant pMormmce. Working within an operational budget tlx: manager would

Position:

Responsibilities:

provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very Important medical factors apply:
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
a.

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670.9566.

Ihnplolment Opportunity
JOB DESCRIPTION

-

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

el4to

When you submit your documents
to the Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents. the Ahousaht Band.

NATION SEAFOOD INCORPORATED

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

your life such as marriage. divorce.
any events that happen
birth. death. name change and especially "transfers
please notify the Ahousaht Band.

Ifrou hone

Career Opportunities

20 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vol. VII No.5 October 2.1980

Announcements

Cb
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-

ÌQxf

-

role in: rit
diabetes

complications. However, research
demonstrates that a peony diagnosed
with the most common font of diabetes
may hove the disease for sù years -or ,
more without knowing it.
People with diabetes in its only
stages may have no symptoms at all,'
of the Canadian
agrees Beth
Diabetes Association. -the discrete
the progresses, but may people don't
revogn're as symptoms. By the time
they do. th ey' a often developd
serious and costly diabetesrelatd
complications including head Amain.
takes, kidney durum. eye damage,
impotence and nerve damage."
Pantile on at higher risk for diabetes if
Ile. are over 45, overweight,
mina have a family history addle.
ur The illness often strikes people
between 45 -55. which is why it's
becoming known as the 'baby
boomer's 'nlme'.
Symptoms include unusual mint
blurred vision and frequent urination. If

;.C. V9Y 709, Anemion: Personnel

Deadline for applications November 13,

Empbyment

managm

November is Canadian
Diabetes Month, and the
Canadian Diabetes Association urges at -risk
people to go their doctor,
and get checked. Diabetes
health information is
available by calling 1 -800665 -6526 or at
swiss, diabetes ca

Josephine Street, Pon Alberni,

20111.

Wrurlt at lie

eosin, CENTER
PORT ALBERNI
SERVICES WE
Individual Employment and Education Counsellingg
wiry lamer
nd
Help in developing an effective a
training
funding,
and germ. El
Pmvrde information mgardim employment

one:

'

lath.

diagnosed may. diabetes is
able disease.

S

Maps..

o

inquiries

Mudd.

n

rad.

hniq

lob and Training
e board with ciment information
Photocopy and fax area
Telephone for local job search
e

>Until

and ark

mews Employment Counsellor

Employers wishing to post lob Vacancies are invited to can or visit Pon Alberni
Friendship Center.

#

e\clp2-1
Haahuupay`ak School
The Place of Learning'.
ATTENTION PARENTS AND EVERYONE
INTERESTED IN EDUCATION
You are invited to attend the

Annual General Meeting
of the Hoabuupayak Society
Where: Al the Shewhh Boor nl Learning
When: Monday, November le at 6:01 p.m.
Memberships to the Society may be par henod at the dour or anytime
before the mating at the reception deck in the.o:huul.

r
Pase 18

- Ha

Shift\ Sa, November

2000

2,

Ha- Sham -See, November 2, 2000

Kleco's

Poets Nook
Lovebirds Forever

Didn't realize hew important do were
didn't know we coo oho drift apart.
But I knew we cold always keep Wretch,
1

6pniig *bona frioidkp woo
meld

Inmy life I have given and taken afv
even..Mio and sometimes fmgonm the
Y7pp,-

My friends, oho are for and rra...
I haven't fmgonm yoµ ya hear!bl

landed mint

I

blab

HibiAl

IO,ECO KLECO

A Great big Thank Yore everyone
who helped with food preparation and
fond donations during the time of loss
for the Sayers family. Your kindness
and generosity are greatly appreciated.
You showed mohm community really
ears and we Iced you from the
bottom of our heads.
Koh
Mewl..,
Toole Caravarrt
Tawny Lem

At this time, I watt to thank some very
special people in e y life. these bans
single parent of four sons and have not
done it by myself. I would like to thank
my mom for her help in guidance,
disciplining and losing and caring for
I
my sons. world like to thank George
& Made for all they have done
especially for Sonny. Thad wanly
Elmer A Willie for being the best role

1SAWAAYUUS
(RAINBOW GARDENS)
WOULD LIKE TO "THANK"

1111

k1

.bio oho lmwnokrow mot bi
jusrindding,
Talon atom llwl know n weft
there are m many goad Adam tat.
I

f

Cur when you do lights
The city throughout adorer

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU

'.L

FOY

un

So you smile

milo

The people who have donated
Fresh fish for the residents

OfTsawaaynue
"Special Thanks"

hope yodm'raabA

My foully and I me doingjua fine!
Your true &dear friend, who Mc bank

dream of us together

to those generous people for the
delicious fish you donated:

o

hamoandkhd.
From now on I will keep in torch,

As a couple old and grey
And
together on the
Very month of May
You took my ripped up broken
Heat and sowed it with your love
We're beautiful together and we're
Like a couple of doves.

)oyes

Since InOw you

lava

nun_ much!

I

"The residents of Tsawaayuus say:

"Kleko Kleka"

So-.it'ynmhere or I anther,

III be sure m conlat you...that is fa.
Friends..
Your are ot'akind,& no onecancmopare
"Now you all take care!"

From your lave bird 4ever
George LS Watts

Since

r4,

your file nd..BMEvmr

"Traditions are a
Hello, everyone here It poem I wrote
at school, It is called My Break,
Because it wee my break Into doing a
had socials question. This is what l mat
when lam felling mad or and. soloed

Dreams of a Soul

The past, the present dances and
It

My Break
This is something for the hard at work
whether you're a student or an office
clerk
If the day has you feeling blue
Thin: ofsomelbing you can do

When you are done having fun
d
and tell someone

oho.:

About the day you just had
ell them if it was good or bad
10, Bob wrote this that is true
If you had nothing ludo
am feeling sorry for you.

a

nuls F.rs'

fouls

makes you happy, but sometimes

Willard Gallic Jr.

DO WE KNOW YOUR PRESENT ADDRESS?
otter the

uno

In Sh

published, we receive
many papers back from the post office marked "MOVED LEFT NO
FORWARDING ADDRESS. These are automatically deleted from the
mailing list.
Thanks to those that lake the f
to send us leek new address
However if you do not send in your new address, you will STOP reCent. the paper.
SO. if the paper Ohl getting to you, please send us your compete
mailing address including NAME. MIDDLE NAME ADDRESS, POSTAL
CODE FIRST NATION & PHONE NUMBER.
to those who receve misguided papers, kindly return them asap,
and well remove if horn me mailing fist.
Those attending Urban Treaty Update meetings, please fil in your
complete mailing address & first notion, ihr 151 ensure you are added
to our mailing M. Thank you
Nh Sa is

father figure to my
sp
'ally hoc
tak the
t
fishing aloe hanging out with them
Thank you Rena for always being there
for Kyle. Thank you Naomi &Ehnen
for always being there for Joseph.
Thank you Gloria for always being
there when we need you or who we
just reed to talk. Thank you DI for
being the best uncle that my soot can
models Were is

as a

Doer, are really no words that can
describe my appreciation to you all for
all your help, caring A loving you have
given low all Again Kleco, Moo to
you all.
Love from Noreen Fred

Naomi coumel v

SOMEONE YOU KNOW.

GAIT TSOR6ANTIN6

,uriw

community charity for elders who
experience crisis situations involving
amity. lie funds will be available for
ravel needs and other situations where
need is apparent. For example, the
funds could be used for travel to visit
hospital navel to
funerals, elder's gatherings, or cultural
vent, other emergency travel simalon onerous food supplies; and
some health and/or medical *pill..
weed by ima mwc
the funds are managed by the Helping
Committee, which is based out of the
INN
in Pon Alberni, but is not
a pmt of the INN Society All First
Nation's elders are welcome to join the

anise

.lad

ens

Ha- Shilth -See
P.O, Boa 1383. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -1757 - Foe (250) 723-0463 - Erect hmfdlt@ea%t out

For the grandchildren of
Barbara Johnson and family,
and great grandchildren

of

Mary and Jack Johnson on
March 24 A 25, 2001
Thunderbird Hell,
Campbell River, B.C.
Starting at 12 noon.

DEM Autoclean
Ve'B do your dirty work"
Automobile cleaning and renewal
TRACKS - RV'S - BOATS
7420 Pacific Rim Highway

CARS

'

cyr
1`ßy.

Phone 720.2211

Nissan
LE
5 speed,
red,
Fully loaded,
1991

240SX

lpJb °'y_s

sunroof, cruise,

dc, Alpine ma
fm Stereo C risen.. & 12 CD changer, corering v ial system till,
I. leather int,
no wader.. excellent condition. $9750
obo. call Shawn Alto at 250 -755 -6446

Oki, sumwk

FOR SALE
Native designedjewellery; ails.. cop.
gold myosin, stone sating. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404
FOR SALE
1
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in
ruins such as. coffee table
topnative
clocks, Plaques, 6 "totems, canoe.
message for

Charge Mickey

724 -8609 or Go Box 40,
VOP 2A0

/shall °,

t

:..,^

cm.
lier.
Auto,
A/C,

BOAT FOR SALE

Freezer system only

2

First Nations Graphics
Specializing in Native Vlnyl
Decals. (Custom Made /All
Sizes). All types of Natrce
Graphics. Call Now! Rick 8
Celeste Janko (250) 995-0234 Or
,Em iiJackograph'ca ©home. can
-

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

ratas+

FOR SALE
40' Ex-troller Call Robert Sr. (250) 724
4799

Ihn Bank

of

Montreal, 7585 Sproat Lake Road. H
you would care to make a donation,
please phone either Roger Roberts or
Sandra Milliken m 723 -8131. Kleco.
Chou.

Ìthh Sa
Na -Shims
Press Schedule
Deadline

Printing

Nov. 10
Nov 24
Dec 8

-

~.

years old. Harold

Little (250) 670 -2311.

1d

FOR SALE
Ocean Bravo, 41.5 foot Oiler by 12.5 foot
wide. For more information rail Nelnn
Keitlah Ile (250) 723 -3694

0 aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) mild asking
24

$$8,000. Ca11Joe David at 250- 725 -3320
9am- 11 amor6 pm -9 pm

CANOE BUILDING

For more information on
deadline / printing dates, and
advertising rates, cell David
Wiwehar, HaShidih -So Editor / Manager at (250) 724

i

c[3eul cfJavi.d

[`.l

Jilav-eka-nvOk
J4asMwast Coast ,Natta .Antat

aa

1

amen

vsv saa (zsó) rz4.saxt

lames Swan - Wihayaga2cfkTraditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small

5807

ands few t-shirts available.

For Sale: 1/926 III Slnzuki. Only 10
- 12 coming horns. $700 time
Call (250) 725 -3161

totems andplaques). %Varmints pints
Ph: (250)
6762380, Cal (250)213-328101 e-

mail elites agacik

uydeo can

deerskin handmade
Mums, for children between 4 -12. Must
be different sires & are for Chrirrm gifts
so shhbh when you call. Please ask for
Luca 6T1.1I IA III mime home, please
leave message. lhatnk yea.
3

tumtba

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
Language In-

stream- Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.

A

LONG DISTANCE PLAN
Start saving now. 6.9 cis a minute
anytime. 5 cis on Sundays. 9.9 cts
to USA. No monthly fee
second
billing. Direct plus dialing. Let's
take the mystery out of today's market Call 7242441 or for 724-4496,
I

1

Finder please contact the Tre -o-qui -erbt
Fir. Nation Bend Office at 7253233.

(250) 283 -2511.

d Angelo w rid" giro." S 16Call for mow irdbrmatio, 723 -9434
COU -US CASH

SOON.

á20Q up to 5500

i

J

boards,

dill.

Firn Moon -

B.C.

Movies & Munches - 430 CantpMN
Si, Tofrnµ B.C.-- Aocllaaili4d busk
new ilium 1594, wither regWaclientele and
oe .oamaturudfarfrudaxdevelolment For
Sale 5145,1100 firm Includes Busk..,
equipment and inventory Contact Ed

Vent aeonsnk (250) 725 -3456 or Mary
Manin (241)725 -4478 (evenings).

Weateonl Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

r

Part Alberni Transition House
call 724-2223 or call the nearest local
sbeller or meus onto..
Help Lute for Children

1

following tasks:
Give demonstrations
and/or teach basket weaving
carving, painting, etc.
We also need cultural
entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson
at 724 -5655

Own.

owned and opera.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 7416070æL 401Harvey Road Moose Bay,
by

weló'tr bawds, clotldng skoolem& accessories Open everyday until lam. 4515
GulSed, St Pon *Rani Phone: 726
8998 Owned by NCN Fanny Mack.

with your elders
Volunteers required for the

CANADIAN

P

CARDS 'N BOARDS
SPORT SHOP
skeet

Alberni during the Tm-piieh Games.

Neal ease IMweer puydall W Ism

wheel-

(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zndìak
Bombard Implorer ('all Leo Mamas
125re 725- 2062 for mom information.

l

chairs etc. Can loo dropped off at the
T shah) Band Office. 5000 Mission
Rod. Port Alberni
Contact Gail IL Gus at 724 -1225

,

LOST: Wallet
malIg Edward klommen
identification. The wallet was lost in Pon

All
1

Wanted

and

of Hurray -aht
opting. Chuck Sam 723 -2542
at House

FOR SALE

OFF WITH MIN, $160.
WITH MIN. 5258

w our

-200

1

OR ILS, OFF

Comm and

(2511) 283

LOST

bdowi glows

quart.

.11

as

cal Kelly lama

& 3 Bedrooms in
beautiful Gold River at reamed rent,
also rurnkbed, only black tu town

nCe11:

Medical Equipment such

please

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

!:Mons basai Canned Linguist

SIO.

during Croce Post. Knynnc
Kenya. has food i t.

Clara bright 1,2

(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 - 4 pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cue Deco.

I
h

watt.

FOR RENT
A non -profit orgenirutiun has rooms tat,
rent by the day, week ornroth. Veereaeatable rates for Room & Board: Alu. there is a Boardroom avaìlol l' for niera.
For more information phone 723.651 I.

Imam =dal albandsl

r _ -M 720-651% .,4
okaxmNCPRESENT THIS
1""
COUPON & SAVE
,'..',..`.
9.9

LOST
A'fmquoisesrriped ada:ba bar

Genuine Authea re b area weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

mares). contact Harry Lucas
m 724 -5807 or 724 -5809

or

arch Projects, personal usa Hourly
rares Phone Hang Lucas at 724 -5807.

FOR SALE

Advisory for Histories, GO0nmoce,
and Constitutions (forming governs

Tsawaayuus

Tee

Nov. 16
Nov. 30
Dec. 14

I

am53 loam
sae, (SAM 726 -21x1
33' Dugout nor sale

Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe foranyaue interested. From Beach
Call Hmy Loco 724Canoet° 40

too.

am wanting to buy

at Hupacasath Hall.

-

MV Ropo no license 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.

cooking employmentaue Heavy fluty
Equipment operator with sera-al yews of
experience. please phone David Amino ai
(250) 9249226, pager -830 -6121.

18 ". 723 -4631

Jacko trophies

LANGUAGE
Tmnuribing in chancres - for meetings,

I am

FOR SALE

White, no ask no working ngine.
Asking 11000 ob.o. Piss 72341621 n
7316926 atm 7 pm

NEU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
loin Gm 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
D C Time: (250)7243975

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call Julia
Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).

Black Hair- 12" to

Miscellaneous

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE.

B.C.

89 FORD PROBE

1996

Employment
Wanted

I

ovum

raine

.

5757.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order rings, bracelets, pendants brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7

1

a

Helping Commines.
Ile Helping Committee is asking for
your donation towards this important
fund for our elders Abank account,
The Firer Peoples Urban Elder's Fund,
has been set up

-

New wheel hubs, goad tired c.d.. gray
1 ira., PAL Pl$.00ll loo.
mint
rond. 19, 500.00 o.b.a. J2rH1921.

-

INDIAN NAME
GIVING
POTLATCH

moms.

speed. Dreni axhaaa. 2 UP
lilt. ('seat work trm:k. Undercoated and
painted b.c age- Comes with Canopy.
Call cunnings and wwkends (250) 9549404 or (250)723-80 11. 55,1100 (Jan.
4

5..

The First Peoples Urban Elder's Fund
s a

350 gear driven
motor. Standard

rra

$1111..

MI ,amxa

1986 GMC

3/4 ton 4x4.

have. All
hito bow voy
blessed to be so close to all my brothers
A sisters and especially to you Mom.

diabetes."

S

sad

When you wake, your not always glad
Visions of love, deli through the air
A silent sou, no despair
Symbolic tears are washed may
Back into your soul, no more play
The mars then locked, into your beat
For another dream, to tear it apart
Two hearts of me, break in half
Then search for the other, so it can
laugh
Into the night, they look to ford
Through every veil that's in your mind
Only to wake, it's not real
A hearts conlreed, on how it feels
What a dream, is it a wishful thought
Yearning for love, that cannot be bought
So when you close your eyes, ax you lay
to sleep
Only your pillow, knows your weep

is

_

Something fun that will make you happy
Not something where you say, "this
haps me"

big part of my culture.
Unfortunately, so

You close your eyes, and min into
world

for

Nl''+

S

1

I

Arts

Automotive

myna

Calvin McCarthy -Nancy Gallic
Cook & knit Towable

"Although'
1gelbuysometi sand so do you,

To Adrienne.

Every two weeks

CLASSIFIED

Friends

Somehow, you reach deep within me
And ,mthe my soul.
In my life it is no .secret that you
Play the key role.
Youi relhe one who keys then
01.1810
I love you day by day
You're forcing no to love you ins
Voy gentle way
And when the night cameo, I see
The slaw in your eyes
Little did I brow that you're an
Angel in disguise
You make new feel so warm
With just the presence of your Man
Nothing on earth could take
The two of m wad
Only
rainy day, I love to

Page 19
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BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshahl Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni For more
information call the Tseshahl First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.
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by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelet, BC
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC CAPACITY BUILDING
r

Congratulations to the 95 Nuu Chah-Nulth who participated in
the Capacity Building Workshops
YOUTH
Fifty -five (55) youth from various
schools, community organizations and
some on their own attended the one -day
workshop on October 06/00 at Mall

9

t

i

Mahs.
They spent their time in individual and
group activities that looked at understanding the relationship between choices
and outcomes. For example, if you
decide to leave school, what are the
outcomes in relation to your ability to
earn an income, your life style and
fulfilling your long -term dreams. They
also worked on developing personal
budgets - including rent, phone, hydro,
clothes, etc.- something very new to most
of them.
It was a very full day with lots of
positive feedback from both the youth
and the trainers.
NEDC would like to thank Marlane
Paul. Centra Gas for her assistance and
support in making it possible to offer
this program to the Nun-shah -nulth
youth.
We would also like to thank Rosemary
Arujo the representative from Junior
Achievement, our partners in this pilot
project, for her energy, skill and patience
in helping deliver this program.
NEDC is currently exploring options to
deliver this program again.

even want to take it again.

CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS
Eleven (11) members from five tribes
attended this three day training session in
Campbell River on October 26, 27 & 28/
00.
The first two -days were spent on

financial management, once again with
trainer John Cioffi. John is an excellent
trainer, and again the participants were
very happy with the program.
Day three of this workshop dealt with
improving your communication skills for
effectiveness and understanding with
trainer Paddy Briggs.
The participants of the three -day session
were solid in their recommendation of
this workshop to other tribes and felt they
each benefited from the programs.

7

,9*
'

Business Students were put through their paces, and were constantly
attentive to all of the great information offered by the speakers.

0

ENTREPRENEURS & TRIBAL
ADMINISTRATION
Twenty -nine (29) Nuu -chah -nulth
business people attended this training
session in Port Alberni on October 24 &
25/00.
Their trainer, John Cioffi led them
through two very intense and often
difficult days of business financing and
financial management. But in the end,
they all agreed it was worth it - and some

.:.:.>:..

..»;:::::,.............

Below: John Cioffi is a

management consultant from
Seattle with Business Resource

NEDC Taxation

Service.
Paddy Briggs is a consultantfrom
Parksville, specializing in
communication, conflict resolution
and personal development

Workshop
brief description

-

4
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On August 18/98 NEDC hosted a oneday taxation workshop that focussed on
First Nation taxation as it applied to
businesses, Tribes and Tribal Councils.
This November, at the request of Nuu chah -nulth businessmen, we would like
to revisit the area of First Nation
taxation looking at changes or new
interpretations that impact the way we
do business.
I have once again asked Hugh Braker
to assist us in developing an agenda

reflective of current situations, constraints and opportunities. Some of the
major areas we will be looking at
include: Provincial Sales Tax - the
process, business structures - for
individuals, Tribes and Tribal Councils

e

and non- section 87 exemptions for
Tribes and Tribal Councils.

The target market for this workshop
would be:
First Nation businessmen &
entrepreneurs
Tribes & Tribal Council
Administrators and/or
Financial Officers
First Nation owned corporations or development
companies
businesses working and/or
partnering with First Nation
organizations
all individuals managing
First Nation owned businesses
As you are all probably aware, many of
our businesses have been or are currently
being assessed by the Provincial government and are being charged large
amounts in back taxes. We feel that this
workshop is not only timely but necessary.

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,
r

No

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

